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ABSTRACT 

 

Universities are beginning to embrace social media and realizing the potential power 

and implications of using social networking sites such as Facebook as a communication 

tool to reach its target audience. It has become an integral part of their overall 

communication and marketing strategies.  Social media is redefining how we 

communicate with each other, and how students want their organizations to serve them. 

Facebook is a social utility that connects people with friends and colleagues who work, 

study and live around them. In the current study, the existing Facebook pages of two 

tertiary institutions namely University of KwaZulu-Natal and Durban University of 

Technology were explored to investigate the effectiveness of Facebook as a 

communication tool. The key strategies behind adopting Facebook as a communication 

tool that would ensure effective communication were determined. The barriers to 

effective implementation of Facebook as perceived by the students were also 

examined. A thorough analysis of the content of the Facebook page revealed that it is 

being effectively utilized by the university and its students. To examine the key 

strategies employed by the UKZN and DUT, the Facebook administrators of both the 

institutions were interviewed. The findings from the interviews shed light on the 

universities policies, its advertising and marketing strategies as well as how a university 

tackles the issues created by implementing a new media to communicate. In the third 

part of the study, the barrier to effective communication as perceived by the students is 

examined by sending an electronically administered survey to all the Facebook users of 

both the universities. The respondents indicated the advantages and drawbacks of 

utilizing Facebook at an educational institution and the barriers they face in accessing 

the site were identified. Suggestions for improvement were indicated. The research is 

primarily an exploratory study of the findings, and recommendations are provided.  
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Chapter One - Introduction 
 

1.1    Introduction  
 

The contemporary world has seen a number of advances technologically that have 

changed the way in which people and organisations communicate and interact 

(Walton and Ahmadu, 2011). With the advent of Web 2.0 and the exponential growth 

in the popularity of social media, organisations have had to create strategies to adapt 

to changes in their larger contexts and their particular target audiences. 

 

The social media phenomenon has become a pervasive part of modern day life, with 

Facebook in particular taking the lead as the world’s preferred social platform. 

Facebook is a social utility that has altered communication between people and 

organisations, facilitating multi-directional communication.  

 

This study examines the effectiveness of Facebook as a tool to facilitate effective 

symmetrical communication between University public relations and communications 

departments and its students. 

 

1.2 Research Context : Background 
 
The social media revolution has seen pertinent changes in how people 

communicate. Facebook in particular, built on Web 2.0 infrastructure, allows for 

instantaneous two-way communication between organisations and their target 

audiences. Facebook proves to be the most popular channel engaged by 

organisations given its current position as a leader in terms of market penetration 

(Wauters, 2011). 

 

In contemporary society, institutions and organisations must move away from 

traditional means of communication. This study aims to examine the effectiveness of 

Facebook as a tool to facilitate communication in a way that not only allows the 

concerned organisations to achieve strategic goals, but also satisfies the wants and 

needs of the relevant target audiences. 
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1.3 Problem Statement 
 

UKZN and DUT face a problem of a technology savvy student population whose 

needs and wants for communication are very different to previous generations. The 

institutions must find effective and efficient ways of communicating with a student 

population that is characterised by growth in size and communication patterns. 

 

1.4 Aim of the Study 
 
This research aims to explore the effectiveness of Facebook as a communication 

channel at the University of KwaZulu-Natal and the Durban University of Technology, 

and understand the barriers to the use of such media in order to devise more 

effective strategies to facilitate improved communication. 

 

1.5 Research Objectives 
 

• To determine whether the existing Facebook page is effective as a 

communication tool, at the University of KwaZulu-Natal and the Durban 

University of Technology 

• To identify the key strategies behind adopting Facebook as a 

communication tool.  

• To determine the barriers to the effective implementation of Facebook 

as a communication tool. 

1.6 Research Questions 
 

RQ 1: What is the effectiveness of Facebook page as a communication tool 

between the University of KwaZulu-Natal and the Durban University of 

Technology and their students? 

RQ 2: What were the key strategies behind introducing Facebook as a 

communication tool at the University of KwaZulu-Natal and the Durban 

University of Technology that would ensure effective communication? 
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RQ 3: What are the barriers to communication as perceived by the students in 

using Facebook as a communication tool at the University of KwaZulu-

Natal and the Durban University of Technology? 

 
1.7 Significance of Study 
 

This study is significant in that the Y-Generation communicates in a manner that 

cannot be compared to previous generations. The immediacy afforded to current 

communication through platforms such as Facebook means that organisations must 

more carefully manage their reputation and relationships with their various 

stakeholders. 

 

Designing and implementing an effective communications strategy based on social 

media, Facebook in particular, may prove to be useful as UKZN and DUT endeavour 

to manage their reputations and build relationships with their student bodies. 
 

1.8 Chapter Organisation 
 

This study consists of six chapters. Chapter 1 provides an introduction to the study 

and contextualises the research problem. Chapter 2 reviews the current literature 

applicable to the research topic. Chapter 3 deals with the research methodology 

employed in this study. Chapter 4 presents the results yielded from the use of the 

research instrument on the sample population. Chapter 5 discusses the results 

presented in Chapter 4, and Chapter 6 provides recommendations and conclusions 

based on the results and the discussion thereof. 

 

1.9 Conclusion 
 
This chapter provided an introduction to this study by outlining the research context. 

The problem statement and aims of the study were discussed, after which the 

research objectives and questions were clearly delineated. The chapter then 

focussed on the significance of this study, and closed by detailing the chapter 

organisation that it will follow. The next chapter deals with the literature review 

conducted towards this research.  
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Chapter Two – Literature Review 
 

2.1  Introduction 
 
This chapter examines the current body of knowledge regarding social networking 

sites and communication. While the literature on the above topic is extensive 

(Zailskaite-Jakste and Kuvykaite, 2010), the effectiveness of these channels as tools 

to facilitate communication between higher education institutions public relations 

departments and their students is limited. The chapter begins by examining the role 

of public relations departments within higher education. This is followed by a 

discussion on the evolution of public relations and communication strategies and 

models, after which the factors influencing this process are detailed. This brings the 

focus to social media, and in particular, Facebook, as a tool to be used by public 

relations and communication departments in adapting to their environments. 

Suggestions on the implementation of social media strategies are highlighted, 

followed by a discussion of the possible barriers to the implementation of such 

strategies. 

 

2.2  Public Relations and Communications within Higher Education 
 
Most organisations in contemporary society has a public relations department of 

some kind (no author, 2009). In larger organisations, these departments may be 

more formalised, with specialists dedicated to the various aspects of the profession. 

Smaller organisations may have a team of multi-skilled individuals who are expected 

to handle more than one part of the public relations practices. Most higher education 

institutions have entire departments dedicated to the management of their public 

image and reputation (Brunner & Brown, 2009). 

 

2.2.1 Purpose 
 
The public relations and corporate communications departments at the University of 

KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN) and the Durban University of Technology (DUT) are 

responsible for communication with both internal and external stakeholders. These 

departments are tasked with ensuring that the university wide community is informed 
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of institutional progress, developments, changes, news, success, and share the 

objectives and values of the University. 

 

Often, communications strategies are segmented for various audiences. Internal 

communication may be tailored to the requirements of students, academic and 

administrative departments and possibly even executive management structures. 

Internal communication often includes general housekeeping announcements (such 

as examination timetables or on-campus events), strategic communication to ensure 

that staff and students share a common vision and mission, and may act as a 

feedback mechanism for institutional management (Freeman, 2009). Furthermore, 

public relations departments should ideally focus internal communication at the 

organisational level, while encouraging and fostering a culture of effective internal 

communication at the departmental level. 

 

Coombs and Holladay (2010) asserts that External strategies may be directed 

toward portraying a particular image of the institution, and may therefore have to be 

adapted to suit a particular audience. External stakeholders could include alumni, 

prospective students, the media and the general public. These strategies should 

focus on addressing queries or providing channels of engagement with prospective 

students. 

 

Given that the main objectives for public relations and communication strategies may 

vary, it becomes necessary to examine the channels that may be used by 

organisations in managing their image and reputation. 

 

2.2.2 Channels of Communication 
 

Attansey, Okigbo and Schmidt (2009:29) state that multiple communication channels 

and engineering of consent are the hallmarks of public relations. Essentially, what 

this means is that good practice entails the careful segmentation of audiences for 

effective communication. This implies that the most appropriate channels should be 

selected for not only each audience segment but also for specific messages and 

purposes. 
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Channels include:  

• Online Newsletters that are published either through the University website or 

emailed to specific users; 

• The University website, which includes both public access sites as well as 

University-specific intranet websites; 

• University email sent out to specific target audiences (for example staff or 

students); 

• Print, which may include printed flyers, newsletters, printed advertisements in 

newspapers or billboards; 

• Broadcast Media such as radio or television. These may be placed through 

public or private entities, or even through internal University-owned radio or 

television stations; 

• University Notices, which may be placed online or on notice boards 

strategically located on-campus (these may be electronic notice boards or 

traditional poster boards); 

• Social Media, through channels such as Facebook, Twitter, Bebo and various 

others. 

Each of the channels mentioned above have specific advantages and 

disadvantages. The effectiveness of each channel has to be examined within the 

context that it is to be used, with careful consideration paid to the target audience. 

 

A current trend has seen a shift from traditional media to online and social media. 

Solis and Breakenridge (2009) support the utilisation of new Internet based 

technologies by public relations departments stating that the profession is evolving, 

and will require more careful listening and learning in order to develop better 

conversations. This implies that public relations departments must be aware of the 

environment in which they are operating and take cognisance of how they are 

perceived by their various audiences. Furthermore, while the public relations and 

communications departments at UKZN and DUT do support the use of social media 

to facilitate dialogue, threats to institutional reputation must be carefully managed. 
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2.3 Evolution of Public Relations and Communication 
 
As mentioned above, contemporary public relations practices have seen a shift from 

the traditional to the technological. The shift has not only affected how public 

relations and communications initiatives are rolled out, but also impacted on the 

thinking behind the crafting and implementation of strategies. 

 

2.3.1 Hierarchical Communication 
 
Previously, public relations and communications departments engaged in ‘one-to-

many’ strategies that were more concerned with sending a message than facilitating 

dialogue. This is supported by boyd (2010), who states that newsletters and 

magazines, TV news, and radio are legacy media and have always existed in a 

broadcast model: We talk, you listen. Barnett (1997) also cites ownership as a 

possible obstacle, and refers to how traditional media (print and broadcast) have 

been controlled by very few people. This created certain issues for communication 

strategies. For example, an organisation in conflict with the ownership of a particular 

media group may find it difficult to negotiate for usage of a given channel. 

 

It can be argued that news is not a scarce resource anymore. In order to prevail in 

the competition for attention, the news producers and distributors should adapt their 

strategies and tactics accordingly (Jarvis, 2008). Holtz (2002) expands on this 

notion, by pointing out that communication now needs to be multi-directional. The 

audience needs to be able to communicate in return with the originators of a 

message.  

 

Holtz (2002) further suggests that the hierarchical top-down approach that has 

generally dominated the way organisations have been run is not conducive to 

communicating in an information economy. Philips and Young (2009:6) state that 

managers were gatekeepers of information. As a consequence, information from top 

management that may have been communicated internally may not always have 

cascaded down to the correct individuals. Communications strategies may have 

failed to take into account the people dynamics involved in the sharing and 

dissemination of information. This has seen a shift in public relations and 
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communications strategies from hierarchical one-to-many messages to the creation 

of conversations and dialogue with relevant stakeholders (Taylor, Kent and White, 

2001). 

 

2.3.2 Two-Way Communication 
 
In response to major environmental and internal changes, public relations and 

communications departments have seen a shift from ‘top-down’ communication 

strategies to the public relations ideal of two-way symmetrical communication 

(Sledzik, 2008). This evolution of the profession now sees organisations seeking to 

actively engage with their various stakeholders. This reflective practice is aimed at 

proactively managing organisational reputation and promoting a positive 

organisational image. 

 

Grunig et al. (2002) argue that the relationship between the organisation and its 

target audience must balance the interests of both the parties, that is, the 

relationship needs to be two-way and symmetrical. This suggests that an 

organisation can no longer produce communications aimed at information-giving, or 

with the expectation that a ‘call-to-action’ will be answered. It becomes necessary for 

a successful organisation to ensure that the public relations department actively 

listens to its various stakeholders and engages in customised conversation. 

 

2.3.3 Factors Influencing the Evolution of Public Relations and 
Communication 

 
There are several factors that have contributed to the shift in public relations and 

communications practice detailed above. These include technological advances, the 

introduction of Web 2.0, globalisation as well as the Generation Y (Carnevale, 2006) 

phenomenon. 

 

2.3.3.1 Technological Advancements 
 
Coombs and Holladay (2010) note that technology is one of two central trends that is 

shaping the future of an organization’s public relations. In other words, advances in 
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technology are changing the larger environment in which organisations are 

operating. While this may impact on daily operations, it also has serious implications 

for how public relations and communications strategies are handled.  

 

In the internet driven world anyone can make their voice heard to the vast global 

community with access to a computer sitting at their home or office (Phillips and 

Young, 2009). Since the 1990s, email is the fundamental standard of how people 

connect with one another. Messages, pictures and memos were sent around the 

world to co-workers, friends and family with a click of a mouse. Frequently sending 

an email has given rise to conversations that are comprehensive updates of the daily 

happenings which became equivalent to calling a long lost friend once a week or 

month (Gruber, 2009).  

 

Universities are beginning to utilize technology to communicate with current and 

prospective students (Gruber, 2009). Much communication has shifted from 

traditional means to electronic methods. Carnevale (2006) supports this notion by 

stating that the traditional communication methods used by universities are outdated 

as the Y- generation students are more inclined to using new technologies, such as 

email, text messages and online communication portals. 

 
2.3.3.2  Web 2.0 
 
Kaplan and Haenlein (2010) state that Web 2.0 is all about user generated content. 

This implies that end users can make use of various channels, such as social media, 

to generate and interact with content. Johansson (2010) supports this, stating that 

social media is almost entirely based on Web 2.0. O’Rielly (2007) argues that the 

Web 2.0 revolution in 2005, gave new meaning to what an internet is all about. This 

ultimately led to the birth of social networking and blogging. Social networking sites 

such as Facebook, MySpace, Orkut, Cyworld and Bebo attract millions of users and 

give instant access to update the happenings in their daily lives. This can be 

explained as mentioned by Kaplan and Haenlein (2010: 61) that user generated 

content is published on a public domain such as a website accessible by a group of 

people created outside their professional routines and practices. Therefore, Web 2.0 

is made up of a combination of technological drivers “(e.g. increased broadband 
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availability and hardware capacity); economic drivers “(e.g. increased availability of 

tools for the creation of UGC)”; and social drivers “(e.g. rise of a generation of digital 

natives and screenagers).” 

 

Gruber (2009:6) states that unlike email, where communicating was semi-frequent 

and drawn out, social media is short and instantaneous letting people share their 

lives online, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Thus the use of the Internet is now 

no longer limited to websites and email. The focus has shifted to new ideas such as 

“participation, usability, design, and accessibility” and to new web technologies such 

as “RSS, CSS, AJAX, and the overall convergence of these technologies within 

single platform” (O'Rielly 2007:2). This implies an integration of web and internet 

applications than ever before.  

 

As a consequence, developers are constantly seeking to achieve greater integration 

with their applications. Email service providers such as Google now allow for the 

integration of contact lists on email accounts and cellular phones. Furthermore, 

iPhones and Blackberrys, are at the finger tip of the students, allowing the 

technology that makes Web2.0 useable (Philips and Young, 2009). According to 

Solis and Breckenridge (2009), the “public” has been put back into public relations. 

The increased accessibility, integration and interactivity afforded by Web 2.0 

developments has created massive changes in how public relations and 

communications departments carry out their function. 

 
2.3.3.3 Globalisation 
 
The second central trend shaping contemporary public relations is globalisation 

(Coombs and Holladay, 2010). With the technological developments and advent of 

Web 2.0, the world has become smaller as people around the world can instantly 

communicate with the use of social media.  Instantaneous communication means 

that people are now empowered more than ever (PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2011). 

Social networking tools have seen an increase in interactivity, and now more than 

ever, public relations and communications departments must manage their online 

reputation with the utmost care. Search engines like Google allow people to search 

for online information regarding almost anything. Even private individuals with the 
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right knowledge can skew how an organisation is perceived through search engine 

optimisation.  

 

Globalisation has changed the face of many organisations, as they attempt to 

capitalize on the power of social media.  However, higher education institutions must 

find innovative methods in order to survive and prosper given the ever-receding 

boundaries of technological advances. 
 
2.3.3.4 Generation Y 
 
Y-generation students or “Generation Next” students are defined as those who are 

born in between the years 1970-2000 (Salkhordeh, 2010; Kissler, 2010). These 

students are influenced by the communications and digital technologies and their 

reliance upon the technologies sets them as different from other generations.  

 

The Y-Generation is different to any other and makes use of social media 

extensively. A report released from the Pew Research Centre about the Y-

Generation students considers them to be “confident, self-expressive, liberal, upbeat 

and open to change” (Millenials, 2010). It can be construed that Generation Y 

students would be more receptive to symmetrical communication. They would seek 

avenues to express themselves confidently, and prefer this over traditional one-to-

many communications where they are ‘told’ rather than engaged.  

 

The report (Millenials, 2010) expands on the topic by saying these students are 

excellent in multi tasking using the handheld items instinctively, and are steeped in 

digital technologies and social media. Furthermore, 3 out of 4 Generation Y students 

use social networking sites. (Lenhart et al., 2010) reported that in their study, 75% of 

the Generation Y population surveyed had some form of social networking profile, 

compared to 50% of Generation X members. 

 

As a consequence, specialised public relations and communications strategies must 

be devised to facilitate meaningful interaction with this demographic. Carnevale 

(2006) supports this notion by stating that the traditional communication methods 

used by universities are outdated as the Y- generation students are more inclined to 
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using new technologies. University public relations departments ideally should 

constantly explore new ways to communicate, and share information about student 

and faculty achievements. Social media may yet prove to be a highly effective 

communication tool at the organisation-student interface. 

 
2.4 Social Media 
 
Environmental and audience changes have created challenges to which University 

public relations and communications departments have to adapt. Social media can 

provide a tool that can address many of the changes and factors that have been 

discussed above (Folkens, 2012). 

 

2.4.1 What is Social Media? 
 
Kaplan and Haenlein (2010:61) define social media as a group of internet-based 

applications that build on the ideological and technological foundations of Web2.0, 

and that allow the creation and exchange of user-generated content. This suggests 

that social media has been born as a result of technological and Web 2.0 

developments. It has a strong focus on interactivity, giving power to the user to 

create, generate and manage content.  

 

Social media gives an opportunity for organisations to share information through new 

media instantly, as easily as sending a message using an online newsletter, print 

and broadcast medium or email (Hermida, 2009). Weber (2009) mentions that social 

media can take many different forms including social networking sites. The best-

known ‘friendship’ social networking site is Facebook apart from other popular sites.  

 

Social networking websites are services on which users can find and add friends and 

contacts, send them messages, and update their personal profiles to notify friends, 

contacts or colleagues about themselves. Additionally, on some social networking 

websites, users can join networks organized by workplace, school, or college. Solis 

and Breckenridge (2009:1), describe how the social networking sites have impacted 

on the way messages are conveyed by the public relations practitioners and 
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communicators to their target audience. They state that social media 

has empowered a new class of authoritative voices that we cannot ignore.  

 

Facebook and social networking have become de facto sources for news, and 

referrals, ahead of Google and even news websites (Hopkins, 2010). This illustrates 

the power that these platforms have gained in recent years. Even traditional news 

agencies such as the New York Times have teams of dedicated professionals to 

manage their online and social media presence (Sreenivasan, 2010). This model can 

be adapted to higher education institutions to create fans from the target audiences. 

Solis and Breckenridge (2009) argue that the social media has changed the way the 

new generation interact and communicate in the global space. Whilst the social 

media has certainly changed how some industries incorporate specific 

communication channels to reach their target audience, many public relations 

practitioners are still operating using a set of traditional communication tools, 

particularly in higher educational institutions.   

 

Zailskaite-Jakste and Kuvykaite (2010), agree that these changes have become 

reality, and that institutions must adapt. Bull, Thompson, Searson, Garofalo, Park, 

Young and Lee (2008) found that in universities the relationship between the 

organization and its constituents is constantly changing by the subtle nature of social 

media. It is arguable that this form of media is attracting the attention of all 

stakeholders and constituents in some form. Kaplan and Haenlein (2010) state that 

social media and Web 2.0 allow for global communication that facilitates interaction. 

This is the fundamental advantage that social media holds over traditional media. 
 
2.4.2 Types of Social Media and Market Penetration 
 
With technological advances, the advent of Web 2.0 and the influence of Generation 

Y in a globalised world, social media has grown exponentially O’Rielly (2009: 2) 

reports that in 2009, social networks have officially surpassed email in global usage 

and these networks are growing in popularity twice as fast as search engines and 

web portals. This implies an ever-increasing market penetration, and as a 

consequence, growth in the associated audience. 
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Social networking sites such as Facebook, MySpace, Orkut, Cyworld and Bebo 

attract millions of users and give instant access to update the happenings in their 

daily lives (O’Rielly, 2009). For example, Facebook, a popular social networking site 

in South Africa, allows users to post messages on its walls about daily happenings in 

their lives. As soon as the information is posted on Facebook, it automatically 

updates the message in their friends (social connections on Facebook) news feed 

within a few seconds. Should other users comment on the message, the poster (and 

anyone authorised to view the postings) automatically receive updates as well. 

 

The figure below compares the global usage of various social media platforms over a 

two year period. This figure clearly illustrates how the global reach of certain 

platforms has grown. In particular, the market penetration of Facebook has seen it 

become popular in most of the world. This is shown in Vincenzo Cosenza’s work, as 

cited in Wauters (2011) on creating a world map of social networks. This study 

illustrates how the various social networks have dominated each country. The study 

collected data from Alexa and Google Trends for Websites. The current findings 

state that Facebook is considered to be the world ‘leader’ in almost 119 countries out 

of the 134 countries surveyed.  
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Figure 2.1 Map depicting change in social network profile over 2 year period  
Adapted from Is Facebook taking over the world. Nunes. D. 2011 
 

Wauters (2011) discusses the importance of the market penetration achieved by 

social networking platforms. This market penetration is the main reason why many 

organisations, including higher education institutions, are embracing social media. 

Facebook in particular has become a popular choice due to its applicability and 
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reach. Selwyn’s (2009) study supports the assertion that Facebook has become the 

prominent field of social software, with over hundreds of millions of users using the 

application. According to another study, the evolution of Facebook has replaced the 

traditional way of correspondence by e-mail. Facebook is the most popular 

communication tool, followed by text messaging and e-mail (Van der Pool, 2009). 

 

To illustrate this point, it has been noted that 99% of the students in South Africa 

have access to the Internet via their student LAN in the higher education institutions 

(Ostrow, 2009). This statistic provides a strong base for the institutes of higher 

education in South Africa to share information related to their universities, connecting 

with prospective and current students, distributing their newsletters, vacancies 

opened in the universities, sharing the thoughts of academia, promoting institutional 

events, and connecting with the alumni by using social networking 

services/blogs/podcasts. Given the above statistics the higher education institution’s 

main objective in line with their strategy should be to listen, talk, network and 

distribute, support and participate with the university community at large (Brogan, 

2010). 

 

Most of the current organisational public relations and communications strategies 

place a strong emphasis on using Facebook as the primary social media tool. This 

has been due to its popularity amongst users, as well as its applicability and 

integration with other applications and devices (such as iPhones and Blackberrys). 

Facebook’s popularity has grown exponentially in the last few years, so much so that 

it has been depicted  “as an alternate to email” (Botha, Farshid and Pitt, 2010).   

 
2.4.2.1 Usage and Growth 
 
Gieger and Sa (2009) assert that the social media adoption rate has improved from 

55% in 2007 to 63% in 2008. Ramig (2011:1) describes social networking sites as 

the mainstream media for many tweens, teens and adults, and there are sites that 

attract kids as young as 5 years old. It is estimated that there are over 2.2 million 

Facebook users in South Africa. Almost 42% of South African Facebook users are in 

the 14-24 age group (Reuben, 2008). Earlier in this chapter, the dominance of 
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Facebook as a market leader amongst social media platforms was discussed. Given 

its popularity and continuing growth, Facebook has proven to be a popular choice of 

social media tool for public relations and communication departments. 

 

Burbary (2011) research conducted on global usage of Facebook according to age is 

shown in the figure below. 

 

 

Figure 2.2.  Facebook users by age 
Adapted from Burbary. K. 2011.  
 

The table above illustrates the age distribution of Facebook users. From the figure it 

is evident that 26% each of Facebook users fall within the age groups of 18-25 and 

26 -34. 

 

2.4.3.4 Application for Public Relations and Communication 
 
Social media allow for the development and maintenance of sound relationships with 

target audiences. This facilitates the development of trust, allowing for the provision 

of information that is useful to target audiences as they make ‘informed decisions’. 

Public relations practitioners can count on these media as effective channels in 

addressing their particular target audiences (Solis and Breckenridge, 2009). 
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In South Africa, as Facebook is the most popular platform to communicate among 

the traditional college-age demographic, Universities are beginning to utilize this 

technology to communicate with current and prospective students (Gruber, 2009). 

Universities have realised that in order to be competitive at a recruitment level, as 

well as to satisfy current students, steps must be taken to improve communication. 

Carnevale (2006) supports this notion by stating that the traditional communication 

methods used by universities are outdated as the Y- generation students are more 

inclined to using new technologies. According to (Staskeviciute and Neverauskas, 

2008), University environments are best suited to adapt to these new communication 

channels. The main elements of any university is to educate their students, keeping 

them up to date with new technologies and make them ready to face the world 

competitively. Using social media may equip students with the skills necessary to 

implement their own communications strategies in the work place. 

Reed (2011) states that the “business customers are on Facebook”. This would 

provide impetus for businesses to be on Facebook. It provides a page or a group for 

free and allows users to connect to their target audience. It is estimated that each 

Facebook user is connected to at least 60 other pages. This could be used by 

Universities in finding and engaging with prospective and current students. 

It has also been estimated that “likes” on Facebook are each worth $8 for its clients 

in terms of the immediate next sale (Chompon, 2011). Furthermore, the concept of 

“likes” for any organization are of significant value, since liking an organization’s 

Facebook page exposes it to others and encourages further visits. This enhances 

the potential to attract more visits to the page and has the potential to increase the 

“likes” of the page by posting status updates, comments, pictures, video, links, 

advertising an event, and notes, for example (Fincham and Sturgill, 2010). 

 
The majority of university administrators today are embracing Facebook as an 

effective way of communication to reach current and prospective students 

(Richwalsky, 2009). This view is supported by McNeill, Diao and Gosper (2011) who 

relate that social media skills have already been learnt by the target audience. It is of 

particular interest to this study to note that Facebook itself was developed in a 
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University environment. The evolution of the platform can therefore be very closely 

linked to trends in higher education. 

 

Hewitt and Forte (2006) argue that Facebook seems to have become a pervasive 

element of student’s lives; as such, the potential exists for it to have a significant 

impact on social practices in university environments. Thus, it can be understood 

that Facebook has become an integral part of the lives of University students. They 

use it to communicate with each other – this may extend to inter-institution 

communication. 

 
2.4.3.5 Issues to Consider 
 
While Facebook has numerous benefits and applications in the public relations and 

communications context, there are some issues that must be carefully considered by 

those implementing or managing such strategies. Firstly, while conversations may 

lead to better relationships with constituents, they can also damage them if not 

handled wisely. It is therefore worthwhile considering crafting and implementing a 

solid social media policy with a code of conduct for users of the media. Reuben’s 

(2008) research highlighted some of the issues that arise when higher education 

institutions grapple to use social media platforms. The primary concern is loss of 

control with the chance of gathering some negative comments feedback, information 

overload, and the chance of anyone creating an “official” Facebook page. 

 

According to Bargh and McKenna cited by Ellison (2007:6) “some forms of 

computer-mediated communications can lower barriers to interaction and encourage 

more self-disclosure”. While this may create an environment of sharing, collaboration 

and open communication, it may also impact on the privacy of individuals and the 

reputation of the organisation.  

 
2.5 Implementation of a Social Media Strategy 
 
Playle (2011) explores the key for the success of implementing Facebook in public 

relations and communications strategies by noting that this relies in having set 

objectives and a culture of readiness at a University. This means that the institution 
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must be open to using new and innovative strategies, and have the capacity to 

manage and adapt to them. It is also important to choose appropriate tools and 

conduct a study to determine “where the organization is in terms of the social 

technographic profile and cultural readiness” to determine where the institution is, 

and by implication, the direction in which it should be going (Playle 2011:1). 

 

Holtz (2002) asserted that before any social media platform to communicate with the 

target audience is chosen, public relations practitioners need to know who their 

priority audiences are. Solis and Breckenridge (2009) assert that the principles and 

channels used to reach people are changing as a result of the increased demands 

and empowerment of the twenty-first-century market dynamics. In keeping abreast 

with market trends, Kaplan and Haenlein (2010:62) recommend that businesses 

choose social media carefully. The table, adapted from the above authors, indicates 

critical factors to consider when making a decision regarding social media channels. 
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 Social Presence/media richness 

Low Medium High 

 

 

 

Self-

presentation/Self 

disclosure 

            

High 

Blogs Social 

Networking sites  

(e.g. Facebook) 

Virtual social 

worlds  

(e.g. Second 

Life) 

          

Low 

Collaborative 

projects  

(e.g. 

Wikipedia) 

Content 

communities  

(e.g. YouTube) 

Virtual game 

worlds  

(e.g. World of 

Warcraft) 

 

Table 2.1  Classification of Social Media by social presence/media richness and 
self-presentation/self-disclosure. Adapted from Kaplan and Haenlein, M. (2010)  
 

The above table illustrates that social networking sites fall in the high category of 

self-presentation/Self disclosure levels and in the medium category of social 

presence/media richness. The authors claim that whatever is current today can be 

forgotten in the virtual technology landscape of tomorrow. The advantage of 

choosing a high self/social presence and media richness is that the social media 

allows them to engage directly with end-users and consumers.This may be achieved 

at the right time, and at ‘relatively low cost’ and ‘higher levels of efficiency’ than can 

be achieved with more traditional communication tools. Higher education institutions 

could utilise Facebook, which is rich in the above characteristics and popular among 

the younger generations to directly reach their students. 

 
2.5.1 Goals 
 
Grunig (2009) argues that the relationship between the organization and its target 

audience must balance the interests of both the parties, that is, the relationship 

needs to be two-way and symmetrical. Zailskaite-Jakeste and Kuvykaite (2010:1) 

suggests that “effective internet-based communication will be when organisations 
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can reach the right audience, at the right time and can give them right message.” For 

example, higher education institutions are prone to strikes by students. Internet 

based communication can become useful if the students are engaged in a dialogue 

with the respective parties to resolve the issues at the centre of the dispute. In 

addition, communications departments can quickly provide immediate news updates 

to the university community at large. Internet-based communication therefore has a 

significant role to play in the engagement and creation of dialogue between the 

universities and its target audience during emergencies. 

 

Ultimately, the goal of using Facebook as an effective tool must be clearly defined by 

the organisation’s public relations and communications department. Once this has 

happened, steps can be taken to concretise the strategies used to achieve these 

goals. 

 
2.5.2 Resources 
 
Rios-Aguilar, Canche, Deil-Amen and Davis III (2011) suggest recommendations to 

put emphasis on the resources allocated to social media when integrating it into their 

institutions. As mentioned earlier, some organisations dedicate alot of time and 

entire teams to the management of social media and online reputation.  

 

2.5.3 Strategy 
 
Orsini (2007) suggests that finding the best way to communicate with target 

audiences helps to ensure that a potential customer will recognize your services and 

the communication program will be effective. The social media experts, Solis and 

Breckenridge (2009) assert that the principles and channels you use to reach 

people, whether your influencers or direct customers are changing as a result of the 

increased demands and empowerment of the twenty-first-century market dynamics. 

Therefore, the question that arises within the public relations departments of 

universities is whether web2.0 and the mass adoption of social media can make PR 

communication more effective 
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Gruger (2010:9) argues that in the age group of 16-24 students in the higher 

education institutions, there is not only an experience gap, but there is also a 

difference in their motivation to use social media. He states that “16-24 year olds are 

on sites like Facebook and YouTube to keep in touch with friends and share their 

daily lives.” This highlights the point of their increased usage of cell phones in their 

daily life. The iPhones and Blackberrys, are at the finger tips of the students, 

allowing the technology that makes Web2.0 useable. According to Solis and 

Breckenridge (2009), “We now have the real ability to put the public back into public 

relations. The public means communicating to many different groups, even those 

hard-to-reach niche communities on the Web.” The authors infer that the people PR 

practitioners want to reach, have access to the equipment and technological know-

how of social media. While some PR practitioners do indeed need to reach some of 

their public via the web, traditional communications media employed by higher 

education institutions in developed and developing parts of the world need to reach 

many more people, and this is accomplished by the cell phones the students carry 

ascertaining their effectiveness.  

 

Grunig (2009:12) discusses a normative model which specifies that organisational 

communication should be practiced strategically, which is important for public 

relations to make organizations more effective and manage communication 

programs. To facilitate the above, the author expands by stating that public relations 

practitioners must influence organisational policy, strategy, and decisions to 

maximise opportunities and reach the set goals of the organization. 

 

Gruber (2010) asserts that it is not only important to communicate with current 

students, it is also valuable to admissions and academic departments of the 

university to accurately assess the communication channels to reach out to the 

prospective students through these mediums. With an accurate understanding of the 

role these technologies can play throughout the academic and admission process, 

universities can tailor their recruitment strategies to utilize social media technologies 

to increase brand awareness and enrolment. 

 

Ganley and Lampe (2009:267) states that the key strategy in implementing 

Facebook by the organization is to develop relationships with the customer and this 
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is often rewarded by an "abstract concept of social capital”. Steinfield, Ellison and 

Lampe cited in McCorkindale (2010:3) define social capital as “the benefit one 

receives from one’s relationship with other people.” This idea is best seen when 

groups are created in the Facebook page to create a beneficial and sustainable 

community. Ganley and Lampe (2009) further explains that another advantage of 

successfully developing online groups using Facebook, is to understand the 

audience’s needs, and to use this information to help reach organizational goals. 

Higher education institutions can create different groups for prospective students, 

current students, alumni to improve their communications with them. 

 

Owing to the ability of Facebook to communicate messages with ease, online groups 

are created by the universities which are particularly useful for enabling discussion 

forums and threads based on common interest. Organisations should react to 

different messages and comments, to find time for answers and not ignore the 

negative information. As stated by McCorkindale (2010), Communication mediums 

through the Internet are constantly evolving. While it may not be expensive to share 

the information, it does require creativity, time and sincere dedication to distribute 

messages and strategically engage the target audience. Facebook has enriched 

communication in higher education, by enhancing multi-directional communication 

through its ‘wall’ function. This has been a significant development in terms of the 

evolution of communication from the old model of one-to-one communication (Hawn, 

2009).  

 

However, Salkhordeh (2010) asserts that the social networking phenomenon cannot 

be a casual interaction and relationship with customers. As businesses from all over 

the world have taken notice of the power of social media they are learning that social 

networking is not just a tool used to attract customers to their products and services, 

but also has the potential to create strong and lasting relationships with their 

customers and to build value of their brands in the marketplace. 

 

In the above context, University public relations departments constantly explore new 

ways to communicate, and share information about student and faculty 

achievements. Facebook provides one of these avenues (Lavrusik, 2009). The 

article states that the university community can be engaged directly by Facebook, 
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instead of public affairs offices focusing their attention on promoting information to 

mainstream media like newsletters, TV, radio, university student email accounts. 

 

Zailskaite-Jakste and Kuvykaite (2010: 851) suggest that while trying to have “good 

relations” with the target audiences higher education institutions strive to build strong 

positions in the market too. The author asserts that to have good relations there 

needs to be a dialogue with their audiences. At the same time they need to act on 

the responses from the prospective students.  

 

However, Philips and Young (2009:137) state that public relations at its most senior 

level have to establish board commitment to online strategy. Its significance is 

greater than executive board roles such as human resources, marketing, product 

development and supply chain, because each of these is deeply dependent on an 

effective Internet strategy. This shows that the organization’s strategy should involve 

pre-determined guidelines, or ‘Netiquette’ on Internet dependent communication 

strategies. Furthermore, the authors stress that communicators need to use the 

appropriate Internet and social networking tools strategically and at their own 

discretion.  

 

From the discussion it can be argued that, whilst the Internet has changed how the 

public relations practice, many organizations are still applying “old rules” to internet 

based PR,  “therefore the capabilities and characteristics of the internet require new 

concepts and paradigms” (Wang, Hwang and Fesenmaier, 2009:160). A lot of 

money is been spent by PR for advertising campaigns to represent the 

organizations. Scott cited by Zailskaite-Jakeste and Kuvykaite (2010:2) agrees, A lot 

of organisations are still constantly sending inane pitches to journalists in the hope 

that they will get picked up. As some organizations thrive to publish the news on the 

internet using “blogs, podcast, video and content rich websites”, some organizations 

simply adhere to the traditional understanding, hoping that they reach wider 

audiences more effectively through media such as “TV, radio, printed newspapers, 

magazines”. Other companies are succeeding by publishing content based in 

internet with blogs, podcast, video and content rich web sites. 
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Therefore, the question arises is whether the higher education institutions advertised 

their use of Facebook for communication purposes, instead of thinking that the 

traditional ways of communication will better reach their audiences, so that the 

information they send out using this communication medium is identified by them. 

O’Hanlon cited by Roblyer, McDaniel, Webb, Herman and Witty (2010) talks about 

the value in exposing students to Facebook, by arguing, PR can operate as if they 

are the gatekeepers of these social networking sites, by constantly reading over the 

whole messages their students wish to publish, including profile information, and 

blog entries. Thus they can also manage the universities reputation by constantly 

monitoring the content of Facebook. 

 

Shepherd (2011) states that adapting to every new medium of communication will 

always comes with a repercussion. Jackson Fried and Hansson cited by Shepherd 

(2011:3) pointed out that “What do you gain if you ban employees from, say, visiting 

a social-networking site or watching YouTube while at work. You gain nothing. That 

time doesn’t magically convert to work. They’ll just find some other diversion. When 

you treat people like children, you get children’s work,” and even if you ban social 

media at work, that will not stop employees using them unless you also ban mobile 

phones. More than half of all internet access on mobile phones is on Facebook. 

While universities do recognize the strategic importance of social media (Ryberg, 

2005) there are unfortunately also constrained by bandwidth availability as well as 

academic issues and thus are forced to restrict access to these sites via the 

University network during working hours. This naturally does not prevent such 

access by students via mobile networks. Lipsett (2008) cautions that by taking these 

steps Universities are missing out on the potential for social networks to contribute to 

teaching and learning. 

 
Kosik cited by Bosch (2009) Facebook is also used for academic purposes by some 

of the students, to contact their fellow students in their respective classes regarding 

the information about assignments, lecture and test schedules and even during 

crisis. The students believe that they preferred Facebook rather than the University 

education software programme and email accounts, because it provided them with 

immediate responses.       
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2.6 Barriers to Social Media 
 
2.6.1  Access and Infrastructure 
 
Kaplan and Haenlein  (2010) explore the impending use of new media in higher 

education to open communication on a global space. However, they observe that the 

lack of infrastructure to access the Internet and other forms of new media may hinder 

the adoption of the media. This is a particularly significant factor in the South African 

context.  

  
2.6.2  Implementation 
 
Implementing technology can come with different barriers. Groff and Mouza (cited by 

Klopfer, Osterweil, Groff and Haas, 2009:16) observed that research and policy 

factors, factors associated with the students, and factors inherent to Technology 

itself are key determinants behind the implementation of a social media strategy. 

They argue that not all the factors are easily manipulated or accounted for as they 

exist outside the higher education institutions. Organisations have to carefully 

identify the opportunity and address the concerns to achieve success in line with 

their objectives. 

 
2.6.3  Usage 
 
Solis and Breckenridge’s (2009) book is an interesting take on the value of Facebook 

for public relations, but it places much emphasis on the ability of social media to 

revamp the PR industry, and does not take into account factors like access to 

technology, infrastructure, literacy levels, the public’s perceptions of a company – 

with or without social media, and the exposure of companies to negative criticism on 

social media platforms.  

 

Duboff cited by (Bosch, 2009), found during a qualitative study at Yale, faculty 

members reflected that their posts on Facebook indicated to students that they were 

part of the same academic community, and that it helped break down barriers 

between themselves and students. However, while they try to cut down on one 
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barrier, they may introduce new barriers by creating a separate community for 

academic purposes, or creating a Facebook page for the faculty or college in the 

University. This can make it tough for students to check updates on multiple 

Facebook pages. Also Hewitt and Forte (2006:1) observe that social networking sites 

are constructed on self presentation; attributes to identity management as a 

considerable issue for the partaker in the communities as their membership crosses 

perceived social boundaries and organizational power relationships. The authors 

further asserts that “Facebook offers tradeoffs to community members who must 

balance the potential social gain associated with new opportunities to establish ties 

and the social pain of relinquishing some control over the presentation of self” 

(Hewitt and Forte 2006:2). This shows that users grapple with perceived loss of 

control over performance and privacy issues as they address broad, unknown 

audiences which may consist of peers, supervisors, subordinates and parents and 

especially in the category of academic communities professors and mentors. 

 
3.0 Conclusion 
 
This chapter examined the current state of the literature regarding social media, and 

Facebook in particular, as a means of communication between an organisation and 

its target audience. The chapter began by examining the role of public relations 

departments within higher education. This was followed by a discussion on the 

evolution of public relations and communication strategies and models, after which 

the factors influencing this process were detailed. Social media, and in particular, 

Facebook, was discussed as a tool to be used by public relations and 

communication departments in adapting to their environments. Suggestions on the 

implementation of social media strategies were highlighted, followed by a discussion 

of the possible barriers to the implementation of such strategies. In the following 

chapter will look at the qualitative research methodology to be used in this study. 
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Chapter Three - Research Methodology 

3.1  Introduction 
 

This chapter deals with the research methodology employed in this study. Firstly, the 

type of research that this study falls under is examined, followed by a discussion on 

the sampling strategy used for this study. The data collection instrument is then 

examined. Lastly, the chapter notes ethical considerations that have been taken into 

account for this study. 

 

3.2  Exploratory Research 
 

This study essentially focuses on investigating and probing a particular 

phenomenon. Welman and Kruger (1999: 154) state that exploratory research is not 

concerned with the testing of hypotheses or comparison of phenomena. Instead, it is 

rather concerned with determining whether or not a phenomenon exists, and 

becoming familiar with it. For this kind of research, it may be necessary to conduct 

an extensive literature review and consult various experts or knowledgeable sources.  

 

There are five characteristics that usually define exploratory research (Welman and 

Kruger, 1999: 154).  

 

• The first of these relates to sample size. In general, the sample size will be 

small due to the nature of the phenomena being examined. 

• Secondly, non-probability sampling is most likely used as a sampling strategy. 

This may be due to the limited population that is able to provide information 

regarding the topic of research. 

• Thirdly, the data requirements for this kind of research are vague. Where 

descriptive and causal research methods are bound by requirements to 

ensure the validity, reliability and generalization of studies, the essential 

nature of exploratory research does not allow for stringent application of such 

rules. 
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• Fourth, the objectives of exploratory research are more general than specific. 

This method aims to investigate as many facets of a phenomenon as 

possible. As a consequence, many characteristics may be unknown, making 

specific objectives more difficult to identify. In addition, the data may present 

itself as more qualitative than quantitative. 

• Lastly, it can also be argued that exploratory research may not provide any 

concrete recommendations to dealing with problems that may be unearthed 

during the research process. The analysis may provide information about a 

phenomena, but not necessarily solutions or recommendations. 

For this particular study, the researcher has opted to undertake exploratory research. 

The study aims to explore the effectiveness of Facebook as a communications tool 

at UKZN and DUT. 

 

3.3 Sampling Strategy 
 
3.3.1 Non-Probability Sampling  
 

Non-probability sampling is by nature non-random, subjective and purposive 

(Trochim 2006). This implies that the researcher may select individual elements 

without necessarily taking randomness into account in order to achieve pre-

determined research goals. Coldwell and Herbst (2004:79) state that non-probability 

samples may be selected using the expertise or judgment of the investigator and is 

not possible to assess whether the sample is representative of the population or not. 

This may be done to achieve a particular purpose or goal. 

 
3.3.2 Techniques of Non-Probability Sampling 
 

Non-probability sampling offers two main techniques that may be used for obtaining 

a sample. These include convenience sampling and purposive sampling. 

 

• Convenience sampling, as the name suggests, provides the researcher with 

the power to select available elements for inclusion in the study. While this 
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method may be less difficult than others, it can compromise reliability of the 

study. It is a quick method, but not necessarily a representative one (Trochim 

2006) 

• Purposive sampling can be divided into three broad categories; judgement 

sampling, quota sampling and maximum variation sampling. It is undertaken 

to satisfy a particular need (Trochim, 2006). Judgment sampling  refers to any 

sample that is a generic term that is used to describe any sample which is 

intentionally selected by the researcher in order to satisfy some 

predetermined non-probability criteria.  

For this particular study, the researcher has chosen non-probability sampling 

because of the following reasons. Firstly, UKZN and DUT are geographically diverse 

organisations, consisting of a number of campuses in two cities. Achieving a random 

probability sample representative of the entire population of UKZN and DUT students 

could have been extremely costly and time consuming. In addition, the number of 

social media administrators was small. A representative sample was therefore not 

necessary, as the Facebook administrators were available to respond to the 

research interviews.  

Secondly, as institutions of higher education, students undertaking research 

constantly bombard the student population with requests to complete surveys and 

questionnaires. As a consequence, many are loathe to voluntarily supporting 

research efforts.  

 

3.3.3 Sample Size 
 
The size of the sample drawn from UKZN and DUT was not necessarily 

representative neither does it specifically allow for generalization. The sample size is 

the target population which included students that currently subscribe to the UKZN 

and DUT Facebook pages as well as the relevant institutional social media 

administrators and managers. 
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3.4 Data Collection Instruments 
 

Having selected a research paradigm and sampling strategy, it becomes imperative 

to select a relevant and effective means of data collection. Shiu, Hair, Bush and 

Ortinau (2009) identify the following as tools that may be used in the collection of 

research data: 

• Questionnaires or surveys (Shiu et al., 2009: 223) are used when the 

researcher requires a convenient and quick means of collecting data in a non-

intrusive or non-threatening manner. These documents can often be mailed 

for administration, and offer the possibility of anonymity on the part of the 

respondent. However, using this method can result in a low response rate. 

 

• Interview Schedules (Shiu et al., 2009: 204) can be used when further probing 

is required. It can be argued that interview schedules can be implemented 

when researchers are aiming at acquiring more information around responses 

or questions in a questionnaire.  

 

• Observation (Shiu et al., 2009: 309) is another option that can be explored. It 

can be descriptive in nature, and merely involves taking note of what takes 

place. This method can however, have certain limitations. At times, the 

performance or responses of certain individuals may be impacted on due to 

the fact that they are aware that they are being observed. 

 

• The review of historical documentation can also be used as a research 

instrument. If a researcher aims to gain understanding of how an organization 

works without any negative effects on its employees, reviewing historical data 

can provide a sound vantage point from which to begin analysis.  

 

For the purpose of this research the researcher employed three types of data 

collection to learn about the Facebook page at UKZN and DUT. In the first part of the 

study effectiveness of Facebook page as a communication tool between UKZN and 

DUT and their students is identified by thoroughly doing an observation of the official 

Facebook page.  
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In the second part of the study the key strategies employed in introducing Facebook 

as a communication tool is determined by interviewing the Facebook administrator at 

the University of KwaZulu-Natal and the communication manager of Durban 

University of Technology. A set of questions designed previously are asked in the 

interviews. The interviews were not audio recorded instead notes was taken to put 

the respondent at ease while answering the questions. 

 

In the third part of the study the barriers as perceived by the students in adopting 

Facebook as a communication tool were identified by sending a questionnaire to the 

target population. The link to the survey questionnaire is posted on the UKZN and 

DUT official Facebook page. The total number of respondents who completed the 

survey at UKZN are 126 and 27 completed the survey at DUT.   

 
3.4.1 Questionnaires 
 

A questionnaire can be defined as a “preformulated written set of questions to which 

respondents record their answers, usually within defined alternatives” (Sekaran & 

Bougie, 2010:197).   

 

They are an efficient means of data collection where the researcher clearly 

understands how to measure the variables of interest. They can be administered 

personally or distributed to respondents electronically or via post. 

 
3.4.2 Electronically Administered Questionnaires 
 

Electronically administered questionnaires allow the researcher to collect all the 

completed responses within a short period of time (Sekaran & Bougie 2010:197). 

This form of distributing a research instrument is particularly useful when a study is 

not confined to a local area. In addition, this means of administering the research 

instrument relatively allows for an increased response rate from the target 

population. UKZN and DUT have a number of campuses in two cities. For this study, 

the researcher electronically distributed the questionnaires to the target population. 
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The questionnaires were not intrusive on respondents in any way, and allowed for 

anonymous provision of responses.  

 
3.4.3 Design of the Questionnaire 
 

The questionnaire was designed with a particular focus on three specific areas as 

highlighted by Sekaran and Bougie (2010: 198). These included the wording of the 

questions, the planning of issues with regard to how the variables will be 

categorized, scaled and coded as well as the general appearance of the 

questionnaire. 

 

Questions were categorised according to two major areas. These included a section 

that assessed the effectiveness of Facebook-based communication, a part that 

focussed on identifying strategies behind UKZN and DUT’s social media policies, 

and questions aimed at determining the barriers to the implementation of Facebook-

based communication strategies. Questions were positively worded so that 

responses could be coded using a scale, which is presented in the following chapter.  

 

An aggregate score for individually assessing the concepts was calculated by adding 

the scores for the test items measuring each concept. The composite score 

calculated for each concept was then plotted on a scatter graph in order to identify 

the student perceptions on using the Facebook as a communication tool. 

 

3.5 Data Analysis 
 

Once quantitative data has been collected, the researcher is faced with a decision 

regarding how to interpret and analyse the data so that it may be presented as 

information. For this particular study, all items in the questionnaire were coded so 

that responses could be entered into a database (Sekaran and Bougie, 2010: 306).  

 

Once the coding had taken place, the data was captured using statistical software. 

The electronic survey software, SurveyBob, was used to collect responses. The data 

was then transferred into Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Once entered here, the data 

was edited so as to ensure its consistency, as recommended by Sekaran and 
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Bougie (2010: 306). Responses for each test item were individually collated for 

examination. The data was analysed according to the coding, with findings 

presented in the form of percentages and graphical representation.  

 

3.5.1 Observations 
 
As stated by Krippendorff (2004:2) analysing the content entails a systematic reading 

of body of texts, images, and symbolic matter which is exploratory in process. In this 

analysis the researcher has done an inquiry into what actually happens in the 

relationship between the university and its students on a daily basis. A thorough 

investigation into the content of UKZN and DUT Facebook page is conducted to 

determine the effectiveness of Facebook as a communication tool. 

 
3.5.2 Validity and Reliability 
 

Validity is the degree to which the instrument measures what it is intended to 

measure. Validity refers to the degree in which our test or other measuring device is 

truly measuring what we intended it to measure (Anonymous 2, No date). The 

instrument used in this research aims to measure the three items, which include the 

effectiveness of Facebook page of UKZN and DUT, key strategies employed and the 

barriers to the implementation of Facebook as a communication tool.  

 

The questions used in the research instrument for this study all aim to qualitatively 

uncover and answer the research questions set out at the beginning of this research 

proposal. The researcher has strived to reduce bias and that respondents are not led 

in any way. All questions in the instrument have been validated are relevant to this 

particular research in order to analyse the reasons for the business problem being 

experienced. 

 

Reliability is the degree of consistency with which the instrument in the study 

measures a variable. The idea behind reliability is that any significant results must be 

more than a one-off finding and be inherently repeatable (Shuttleworth 2008). Three 

variables were made part of the researcher’s objectives and all three are tested by 
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the research instrument consistently. The questions in the interview schedule target 

a particular variable and do not overlap in any way.  

 

3.6 Ethical Considerations 
 
The following ethical issues that are relevant to this study are considered. 

 

3.6.1 Informed Consent 
 

Informed consent suggests that the individual understands the reason of the 

research and waives his or her right to privacy when he or she agrees to participate 

in the research study (Zikmund, 2003: 73). All respondents were fully notified to the 

nature and consequences of their participation. 

 

3.6.2 Protection and Privacy 
 

Privacy is an issue that involves the subject’s freedom to choose whether or not to 

comply with the investigators research (Zikmund, 2003: 75). While the respondents 

have given informed consent, this research will be conducted in a manner so as to 

protect respondents and information providers from any harm, be it physical 

psychological or social. All information was gathered anonymously, with 

confidentiality being maintained. The researcher ensured that the information 

gathered was made only accessible to relevant parties which include the academic 

institution approving this research.  

 

3.6.3 Permission 
 

Permission was gained for this particular research from the Executive Director of 

Corporate Affairs at the University of KwaZulu-Natal and Durban University of 

Technology. Please see Annexure for the signed copy of the letters. 
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3.7 Scope and Limitations 
 

The scope of this research relates to the communication aspect of public relations of 

UKZN and DUT and their students. Limitations of this research include the inability of 

utilizing the entire population of UKZN and DUT student community. The sample 

focuses on the students who are the active users of Facebook and who liked the 

University Facebook page.  

 

3.8 Conclusion 
 
The research methodology employed for this study strove to provide congruence 

between the target population, the research objectives and research questions. In 

addition, care was taken to ensure that participants in this study were not subjected 

to any inconvenience. The electronically administered questionnaires allowed for 

efficient recording of responses, while ensuring anonymity for respondents. The 

research instruments detailed in this chapter are used in finding the results and are 

analysed in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 4 – Presentation of Results 
 

4.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter deals with the results yielded from the research instruments. The 

chapter begins by analysing the contents of the DUT and UKZN Facebook pages. 

This then brings forward the results of the surveys administered to students detailing 

the social demographic characteristics of the sample group. The focus then shifts 

towards the interview responses from the social media administrators at both 

institutions, which will form the bulk of the chapter. 

 

4.2  Effectiveness of Facebook page as a communication tool between 
university and students 

 
University of KwaZulu-Natal and Durban University of Technology were encouraged 

to join Facebook in February 2011 and April 2011 respectively. An analysis of the 

content placed on the Facebook pages of UKZN and DUT was conducted to explore 

whether it has been used effectively as a communication tool. 

 

While there are several aspects of Facebook pages that can be studied, the 

investigation performed herein is limited to four categories from the breakdown of the 

PR related Facebook communication.  

 

1. Recounting and reflecting on the university experience 
2. The insights that the organizational Facebook page provides. 
3. The wall posts of the Facebook page, 
4. Information related to news, events, and links. 

These included the number of daily active users, the total number of ‘likes’, daily 

‘likes’ and comments, daily wall posts and daily news. The content was analysed for 

the period of August, September, and October 2011 and a monthly average was 

calculated where appropriate.  
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4.2.1 DUT Facebook page 
 
The average number of daily active users visiting the DUT Facebook page increased 

over the three months during which the analysis was conducted. In August, the page 

had an average of 22.97 daily users. This figure increased to 28.83 in September 

and 38.35 in October. 

 

Table 4.1 : Average  number of students visiting DUT Facebook page from August 

2011 to October 2011 

Month No. of users 

August 22.97 

September 28.33 

October 38.85 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Number of students visiting DUT Facebook page from August 2011 to     

                   October 2011 

 

DUT’s lifetime total likes also increased during the period of this study. The August 

total of 282 increased to 398.33 in September, and 466.48 in October. 
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Table 4.2 : Average  number of life time likes for DUT Facebook page from  

               August  2011 to October 2011 

Month Life time total likes 

August 282 

September 393.33 

October 466.48 

 

 
 
Figure 4.2: Number of lifetime likes for DUT Facebook page from August 2011 to 

                   October 2011 

 

In contrast to the increases in lifetime total likes and daily active users, DUT’s daily 

likes and comments decreased during the assessment period. This was a steady 

decline from 6.22 daily likes and comments in August to 4.66 in September and only 

2.09 in October. 
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Table 4.3 : Average  number of daily likes and comments for DUT Facebook page   

from August 2011 to October 2011 

Month Daily likes and comments 

August 6.22 

September 4.66 

October 2.09 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3: Number of daily likes and comments for DUT Facebook page    

                from August 2011 to October 2011 

The daily wall posts at DUT also indicated a decline. August saw an average of 1.22 

wall posts. This decreased to 0.76 in September and was even lower (0.67) in 

October. 
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Table 4.4 : Average  number of daily posts for DUT Facebook page    

from August 2011 to October 2011 

 

Month Daily wall posts 

August 1.22 

September 0.76 

October 0.67 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Number of daily likes and comments for DUT Facebook page    

                from August 2011 to October 2011 

The daily newsfeed impressions at DUT showed an incline in the number of times 

people have viewed a newsfeed story posted by the university. This is increased 

from 237.84 in August to 317.3 in September and by 333.06 in October.  
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Table 4.5 : Average number of daily news feed impressions for DUT Facebook 

page from August 2011 to October 2011 

 

Month Daily news feed impressions 

August 237.84 

September 317.30 

October 333.06 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    
  Figure 4.5: Number of daily news feed impressions for DUT Facebook page from 

August 2011 to October 2011 
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4.2.2 UKZN Facebook page 
 
The UKZN Facebook page indicated an increase in the number of daily active users. 

In August, this number was slightly over 471 users per day, increasing to 568.2 

users per day in September and 868.32 in October.  

 

Table 4.6 : Average  number of daily users for UKZN Facebook page    

from August 2011 to October 2011 

Month No. of users 

August 471.03 

September 568.20 

October 868.32 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.6: Number of daily users for UKZN Facebook page from August 2011 to               

October 2011 
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UKZN’s Facebook page also indicated an increase in the lifetime total likes in the 

three month period during which the content analysis was conducted. In August, the 

page had approximately 5909 total likes. This increased to 6333 in September and 

6663 in October. 

 

Table 4.7 : Average  number of life time likes for UKZN Facebook page    

from August 2011 to October 2011 

 

Month Life time total likes 

August 5909.54 

September 6333.70 

October 6662.96 

 

 

 
 
Figure 4.7: Number of daily users for UKZN Facebook page from August 2011 to 

October 2011 
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A trend with the UKZN Facebook page can be identified by the increase in its usage. 

In addition to the increased daily active users and total lifetime ‘likes’, the number of 

daily likes and comments on the page also increased. In August, there were an 

average of 22 likes and comments per day, compared to 99 in September. By 

October, this had increased to an average of over 102 likes and comments per day. 

 

Table 4.8 : Average  number of daily likes and comments for UKZN Facebook 

page from August 2011 to October 2011 

 

Month Daily likes and comments 

August 22.00 

September 92.23 

October 102.87 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4.8: Number of daily likes and comments for UKZN Facebook  

                 page from August 2011 to October 2011 
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The average number of daily wall posts in August was 4.9. This increased in 

September to an average of 21.76 posts, and decreased once again in October to an 

average of 5.87 posts per day. 

 

Table 4.9 : Average  number of daily wall posts for UKZN Facebook  

page from August 2011 to October 2011 

 

Month Daily wall posts 

August 4.90 

September 21.76 

October 5.87 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4.9: Number of daily likes and comments for UKZN Facebook  

                  page from August 2011 to October 2011 

The daily newsfeed impressions at UKZN showed a steep incline in the number of 

times people have viewed a newsfeed story posted by the university. This is 
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increased from 3157.742 in August to 4183.067 in September and by 7753.581 in 

October.  

 

Table 4.10 Average  number of daily news feed impressions for UKZN Facebook 

page from August 2011 to October 2011 

 

Month Daily news feed impressions 

August 3157.74 

September 4183.07 

October 7753.58 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.10:   Number of daily likes and comments for UKZN Facebook  

                    page from August 2011 to October 2011 
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4.3 Barriers to communication as perceived by the students in using 
Facebook as a communication tool at the university 

 

4.3.1 Research instrument 
 

The survey was distributed to students electronically where they were required to 

respond to the questions by putting a tick on the relevant box. In total, 153 students 

from DUT and UKZN completed the electronically administered survey. Of these 

students, 126 were from UKZN, with 27 from DUT. The results were captured 

electronically, collated, analysed and interpreted as presented herein. The survey 

consisted of 10 test items. The initial four test items in section A were used to 

quantify social demographic characteristics. The next five test items in Section B 

consisted of questions. The sample population were asked to tick the relevant 

answer. Responses were compulsory and, the students are allowed to answer more 

than one option allowing multiple responses. The last test item in section B is an 

open ended question asking students to provide any suggestions to improvement. 

The results from the test items are discussed below.  

 

4.3.2 Section A - Social demographic characteristics of sample population 

This section discusses the social demographic characteristics of the sample 

population. Firstly, the student dynamics are presented, followed by an examination 

of the profile of the social media administrators employed by DUT and UKZN. 

 

In total, 153 students from DUT and UKZN completed the electronically administered 

survey. Of these students, 126 were from UKZN, with 27 DUT students participated 

in the study. A further breakdown of the sample population will be presented below. 
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Figure 4.11: Students participated in the study at UKZN and DUT 

 

4.3.2.1  Test item 1 – Age 
 
The majority of the students who participated in the study fell into the 18 to 21 years 

of age category (51%). One fifth of respondents (20%) fell into the 22 to 23 years of 

age category. while 17% of students indicated that they were between the ages of 23 

to 26, only 12% were over 27 years of age.  

 

Table 4.11: Age Distribution of Respondents at UKZN and DUT 

AGE UKZN Percentage 
(%) DUT Percentage 

(%) Total Percentage 
(%) 

18 to 21 63 50% 15 56% 78 51% 

22 to 23 24 19% 6 22% 30 20% 

23 to 26 22 17% 4 15% 26 17% 

27 and over 17 13% 2 7% 19 12% 

Other 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 

27 

127 

DUT

UKZN
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Figure 4.12: Age Distribution of Respondents at UKZN and DUT 

 
 4.3.2.2  Test item 2 – Race 
 
Of the 153 respondents, 94 were Black African, 5 were Coloured, 38 were Indian, 15 

were white and 1 opted for the ‘Other’ category. The main observation here is that at 

DUT, only Black African and Indian students participated in the study. 

 

Table 4.12 Breakdown of Race of Respondents 

Race UKZN Percentage 
(%) DUT Percentage 

(%) Total Percentage 
(%) 

African 75 60% 19 70% 94 61% 

Coloured 5 4% 0 0% 5 3% 

Indian 30 24% 8 30% 38 25% 

White 15 12% 0 0% 15 10% 

Other 1 1% 0 0% 1 1% 
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Figure 4.13: Breakdown of Race of Respondents 

 

4.3.2.3 Test item 3 – Gender 
 

Of the respondents, 62% were male, with the remaining 38% being female. This saw 

a split of 60% male and 40% female at UKZN, with DUT’s profile indicating that 70% 

of respondents were male, with 30% being female. 

 

Table 4.13: Gender Distribution of Respondents at UKZN and DUT 

Gender UKZN Percentage 
(%) DUT Percentage 

(%) Total Percentage 
(%) 

Male 76 60% 19 70% 95 62% 

Female 50 40% 8 30% 58 38% 
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Figure 4.14: Gender Distribution of Respondents at UKZN and DUT 

 
4.3.2.4 Test item 4 - Education Level 

 

The largest percentage of student participants reported holding a Bachelor’s degree 

(65%). This was followed by Masters qualifications (15%) and Diplomats (12%) and 

Other (8%). A minority of participants (5%) reportedly held Doctoral qualifications. 

 

Table 4.14: Educational Qualifications of Respondents at UKZN and DUT 

Education Level UKZN Percentage 
(%) DUT Percentage 

(%) Total Percentage 
(%) 

Diploma 0 0% 18 67% 18 12% 

Bachelor's 90 71% 3 11% 93 61% 

Masters 18 14% 5 19% 23 15% 

Doctoral 7 6% 0 0% 7 5% 

Other 11 9% 1 4% 12 8% 
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Figure 4.15: Educational Qualifications of Respondents at UKZN and DUT 

 

4.3.3 Section B – Accessibility, Communication and Barriers in using      
Facebook 

 

There were six major questions relating to social media that were put to participants. 

Most questions were closed-ended, with the option to choose more than one 

response. Furthermore, the last question allowed for an open-ended response 

regarding improvements that could be made to the administration of the Facebook 

pages at DUT and UKZN. 

 
4.3.3.1 Test Item 5 – From which facility do you access Facebook?   
      (Allowed multiple responses) 
 
The majority of students at UKZN access Facebook through the student LANs (32%) 

or their cell phones (32%). The third most popular means of accessing Facebook 

was through laptops (23%) with a minority (12%) gaining access at home using a 

personal computer. 

 

The most popular means of access at DUT was through cell phones (50%), with 

30% of respondents making use of laptops to access Facebook.  Only 10% used the 
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University LANs for Facebook access, while an even smaller percentage (7%) 

accessed Facebook at home with a personal computer. 

 

Table 4.15: Percentage number of students who access the Facebook page at 
UKZN and DUT  

 
From which facility do you use to access the Facebook 
page?  

UKZN  (%
) 

DUT 
(%) 

 

University LAN (After 4pm) 

 

32 

 

10 

 

 

 

Cell phone 

 

32 

 

52 
 

Laptop 

 

23 

 

30 
 

Personal Computer at Home 

 

12 

 

7 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4.16:  Number of students who access the Facebook page at UKZN and 
DUT  
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4.3.3.2 Test Item 6 - What do you think are the barriers to effective 
communication in using Facebook to interact with the university? 
(Allowed multiple responses) 

 
The greatest barrier to use the Facebook page at UKZN was the limited access at 

the University LANs (42%). The second ranked barriers were limits on internet 

access (19%) and concerns about privacy (19%). Of the students surveyed, 18% felt 

that UKZN did not respond to their queries in time. 

 

At DUT, the majority of students (35%) felt that the institution did not respond to 

queries in time. Concerns over privacy as well as limits on internet access (22% 

each) were also ranked as barriers to the use of Facebook as a communication tool. 

Only 19% felt that the prohibition of Facebook access at DUT LANs was a barrier. 

 

Table 4.16: Percentage number of students who expressed about the barriers to 
effective communication at UKZN and DUT 

 
What do you think are the barriers to effective communication 
in using Facebook to interact with the university?  
(Select all that apply)n  

UKZN 
(%) 

DUT 
(%) 

Facebook is banned in LANs until 4pm 42 22 

Concerned about privacy on Facebook 19 22 

Do not receive feedback for queries in time 18 35 

LANs have a time limit for student internet access 19 19 
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Figure 4.17: Number of students who expressed about the barriers to effective 

communication at UKZN and DUT 

 
4.3.3.3 Test Item 7 - Do you think that communicating with the university 

through the Facebook page is useful to students. (Allowed 
multiple responses.) 

 
A majority of UKZN students (34%) felt that Facebook was useful for communication, 

especially during emergencies such as strikes. Of all the respondents, 29% felt that 

Facebook was the most effective means of communication with students. This view 

was supported by a quarter of the respondents who felt that Facebook met students’ 

needs for communication. A minority of students reported that Facebook 

communication cluttered their private profiles (5%), with the same percentage opting 

for the response ‘Do not know’. 

 

DUT’s students shared similar views, with 33% reporting that Facebook was the 

most effective means of communication with students, 30% finding that Facebook 

met their requirements, with 30% stating that it was an effective channel, especially 

during emergencies. A small percentage (4%) was unsure of their response. 
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Table 4.17: Percentage number of student’s impression on the usefulness of 
Facebook as a communication tool at UKZN and DUT  

Do you think that communicating with the university 
through the Facebook page is useful to students?  
(Select all that apply) 

UKZN 
(%) 

DUT 
(%) 

 
Yes, it meets the needs of students 25 30 

 
Yes, it is the best channel to communicate as the students are 
on Facebook 

29 33 

 
Yes, easy to receive information during emergencies(e.g. 
strikes) 

34 30 

 
No, it clutters my home profile page, which I prefer to keep 
personal 

5 0 

 
Do not know 5 4 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.18: Number of student’s impression on the usefulness of Facebook as a 

communication tool at UKZN and DUT 
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4.3.3.4 Test Item 8 - What do you like most about University Facebook? 
 

UKZN students indicated that they held positive views of Facebook as a means to 

obtain news, events and pictures (31%). One fifth of students surveyed felt that it 

was an effective means to interact with other students and alumni, with 17% 

reporting positive responses to competitions run through Facebook. The least 

popular responses were concerned with applications information (16%) and the 

submission of complaints (14%). 

 

At DUT, the students surveyed indicated a similar order of preference. The most 

popular positive aspect of Facebook communication was the instantaneous nature of 

news, events and pictures (30%). Just over one fifth (22%) of respondents found it 

useful to engage with alumni and other students and to facilitate application queries. 

The variance between the institutions saw only 11% finding the channel effective for 

competitions, while 13% used Facebook to lodge complaints. 

 

Table 4.18: Percentage number of students who expressed about what they like in 
the University Facebook page at UKZN and DUT 

 
What do you like most about University Facebook? UKZN 

(%) 
DUT 
(%) 

 
To get information about the University news, events, view 
pictures instantly 

31 30 

 
Application and other enquiries 16 22 

 
To engage with fellow students and alumni 20 22 

 
Taking part in the competitions that the University runs to 
engage students 

17 11 

 
To lodge complaints 14 13 
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Figure 4.19: Number of students who expressed about what they like in the 

University facebook page at UKZN and DUT 

 
4.3.3.5 Test Item 9 - What do you think is most irritating about the 

Facebook as a communication tool between the University and 
students? 

 
The majority of UKZN students found multiple institutional pages to be a critical 

negative aspect of Facebook communication (42%). Not getting responses within 

acceptable time frames from the institution proved to be another challenge to the use 

of this channel (34%). Only 24% reported that the University Facebook page was 

invasive on their private profiles. 

 

DUT’s students reported that the worst aspect of their institution’s Facebook page 

was that responses from the University were not made within acceptable time frames 

(67%). Only 14% felt that the organisation’s page was invasive on their personal 

profiles, while 17% reported multiple institutional pages to be problematic. 
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Table 4.19: Percentage number of students who think is the most irritating thing 

about Facebook as a communication tool between the University and 

students. 

What do you think is most irritating about the Facebook as 
a communication tool between the University and 
students? 

UKZN 
(%) 

DUT 
(%) 

Multiple Facebook pages for the university and departments 
42 17 

If I don’t receive an update from university about my query 
34 67 

My home page gets full with too many messages from 
university 23 14 

 

 
 

Figure 4.20: Percentage number of students who think is the most irritating thing 

about Facebook as a communication tool between the University and 

students. 

 
4.3.3.6 Test item 10 – Suggestions for improvement  
 

There were several comments and statements from respondents regarding their 

opinions on how to improve Facebook communication at UKZN and DUT. It should 

be noted that this was not a compulsory question, and respondents were free to 
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abstain from providing an answer. An analysis of these comments revealed several 

common themes.  

 

The most popular of these related to the administration, monitoring, evaluation and 

updating of the pages. A total of eight students felt that it was critical to effectively 

administrate the page. These comments also indicated the importance of monitoring 

and evaluating postings on the page. In addition, it became apparent that a critical 

factor to improving Facebook communication would be to update the page on a 

regular basis. 

 

Another trend that emerged was the positive response to Facebook as a 

communication tool. Comments from five students indicated that having an 

institutional Facebook page was a positive move for DUT and UKZN, and was an 

effective, efficient means of communication. An additional theme that emerged 

indicated that some students feel that Facebook is an inappropriate channel for 

communication with students. Students that made these statements qualified them 

by noting that Facebook can be a distraction to students and may lead to less 

commitment to academic pursuits.  

 

Lastly, and in opposition to the previous point, some students held the view that 

access to Facebook should be increased. This may involve lifting the blocking of 

Facebook at University LANs until 4pm during week days. 
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Table 4.20: Percentage number of students who suggested several improvements 

with regards to the usage of Facebook as a communication tool 

between University and students at UKZN and DUT 

Suggestions to improve UKZN UKZN 
(%) DUT DUT 

(%) Total Total 
(%) 

Limit access to limit distraction 
from academic work 1 4.17 0 0.00 1 3.70 

Not an appropriate channel 3 12.50 0 0.00 3 11.11 
Must be regularly 
administrated and monitored 

d d t d 
8 33.33 0 0.00 8 29.63 

Create pages for specific 
purposes 

1 4.17 0 0.00 1 3.70 
Must be supported by other 
appropriate channels 1 4.17 0 0.00 1 3.70 

Extend access to Facebook 3 12.50 0 0.00 3 11.11 
Comments must receive 
responses/action 1 4.17 0 0.00 1 3.70 

Limit postings - do not flood / 
spam personal pages 1 4.17 0 0.00 1 3.70 

Efficient and cost effective 
means of communication 5 20.83 0 0.00 5 18.52 

Do not insult students 0 0.00 1 33.33 1 3.70 
Access to results 0 0.00 1 33.33 1 3.70 
Application information 0 0.00 1 33.33 1 3.70 
 

The Figure below shows the percentage number of students who suggested several 

improvements and disagreements to the usage of Facebook page at UKZN and 

DUT.  
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Figure 4.21: Percentage number of students who suggested several improvements 

with regards to the usage of Facebook as a communication tool 

between University and students at UKZN and DUT 

 
4.4 Key strategies behind introducing Facebook as a communication tool at 

UKZN and DUT that would ensure effective communication? 
 
4.4.1 Facebook administrator demographic characteristics 
 
The two Facebook administrators interviewed for this study at UKZN and DUT are 

both females and hold a Master’s degree in media relations.   

 

4.4.2 Social media administrator interview results 
 
A total of 21 questions were asked in the interview conducted to reflect on the 

strategies behind incorporating Facebook as a communication tool at UKZN and 

DUT. From the conversation with the Facebook administrators it is made obvious 
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that they are au fait with the social media and especially with Facebook. The 

responses from the Facebook administrators at both the universities are revealed in 

this section.  

 

4.4.3 SECTION A: Test items 1, 2, 3, and 4 – Resources 
 
UKZN 
 

One staff member was dedicated to update the Facebook page at UKZN. University 

has plans to hire a person who is responsible for updating the page in future so that 

they can be more dedicated to monitoring and updating the page. It was found that 

the benefits of having an official Facebook page for the University far outweighs the 

costs associated to the page as there are no costs associated with it, apart from the 

salary paid to the person. 

 
DUT  
 

Two staff members were responsible to update their official Facebook page of the 

university. Mainly done by an administrator within the Communications department 

and the communications officer oversees and assists with the process. At DUT the 

topic of creating a social media officer position within the structure has been 

broached, but it an unlikely event to have such a position in place. Whilst there are 

no costs associated with having an official Facebook page, University puts strong 

emphasis on potential for negative publicity as a cost. The university has in the past 

been reluctant to engage in social media due to fears of loss of control. At DUT, their 

communication budget is extremely limited and this has to cover other forms of 

communication expenses such as publications, DUT website, media, internal and 

external communications and public lectures. As the university is revamping their 

website, embarking on the communications through social media platforms will form 

part of the website budget.  
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4.4.4 Section B: Goals and Objectives 
 
Test item 5 – Motive to embrace Facebook as a communication tool 
 
UKZN 
 

UKZN thinks Facebook is an excellent way to keep the students updated on the 

happenings at UKZN. Firstly, the administrator observed that students of this era 

often do not read their university emails from their student accounts but do spend 

time accessing Facebook. By communicating via the Facebook page students can 

read about the university news and events, announcements while they are accessing 

their Facebook profiles. Secondly, UKZN strongly believes that students are used to 

using Facebook as an information source and at the same time Facebook allows the 

students to communicate with the University as they are able to post their views and 

opinions on the University Facebook.  

 
DUT 
 

The internal communications at DUT has always been a challenge to the 

communication department. Being a multi-campus institution with 25000 students 

spread across 2 different cities has posed budget as an issue to the university. 

Whilst the difficulties faced DUT has able to realize many advantages, including the 

obvious fact that a large number of Facebook users are the youth who are their core 

customers. As the students started to communicate with their peers through their 

mobile phones, it is the viewpoint of the University to embrace Facebook as an ideal 

platform to communicate with a wider spectrum of staff and students.  

 
Test item 6 – Does Facebook enhance the intervention strategy? 
 
UKZN 
 

The administrator asserts that definitely Facebook page enhances intervention 

strategy as it reaches far more people than normal communication means. She adds 

as people pay more attention to the news available on Facebook. For this reason, if 
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the University has to bring about particular change they will be able to communicate 

this message far more effectively through Facebook than through normal traditional 

communication means. Furthermore, it is possible to get feedback from those who 

will be affected by this change which will help the University to fine-line this potential 

change.  

 
DUT 
 

The communication manager believes it is a crucial communication tool as an 

intervention strategy as it addresses a number of problems the University has with 

internal communications. These include being able to communicate with a large 

number of students, and directly to the students cell phones; the traditional method 

of sending SMS and calling each and every student at the University, the 

communications department has to shell out over R8000. Considering the budget is 

rather limited, this is exorbitant. Further she asserts that Facebook costs are minimal 

as compared to this. While the university does not employ a digital media expert, if 

they did, the costs would be much lower compared to communication channels like 

SMS’es. 

 
Test item 7 – Is it right time to introduce Facebook to the students? 
 
UKZN 
 
UKZN thinks that there is never a wrong time to introduce Facebook to students 

unless it is during the difficult times at University like strikes as it might be difficult to 

manage the page as there would be a lot of activity on the page.  

 
DUT 
 

DUT strongly feels that Facebook has been extremely successful with reaching a 

wider variety of people as it is noted that not only students, but parents are also on 

Facebook. This proves it is a right time to introduce Facebook to the students. 

Facebook has grown at a phenomenal rate in a short span of time, and it is much 

more popular than Twitter. The numbers of Facebook likes are almost double the 
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number of followers on Twitter and there is also a higher level of engagement on 

Facebook than on Twitter and University has not explored other social media 

platforms like Google Plus.  

 
Test item 8 – Institutional tone and voice of university Facebook identity 
 
UKZN 
 

Although Facebook is an informal communication method, university try to keep the 

tone ‘formal’. The administrator is very particular about the language use as it is 

important to be grammatically correct at all times. Furthermore, they use an 

anonymous ‘UKZN VOICE” so that it appears as though the actual University is 

dealing with the queries and interacting with them hoping that it creates a bond with 

the students and the university.  

 
DUT 
 

The institutional voice on the Facebook page is always about their students and staff 

who excel at Universities research initiatives and academic/public lectures at the 

University. It has been observed that the Facebook friends comprise of current and 

potential students, DUT’s main idea is to inspire them. 

 
Test item 9 – Can Facebook help to reduce barriers for communication to the 
students? 
 
UKZN 
 

UKZN believes that Facebook helps to reduce barriers for communication. Students 

can access information/university news in their own time when they feel like and as 

they always check their messages on Facebook they can check university 

information at the same time instead of logging into their university student account. 
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DUT 
 

The Facebook administrator at DUT indicated that Facebook helps to reduce barriers 

for communication as it is a quick means to spread news across the University and 

students are more technologically advanced to access their social networking 

profiles instantaneously. 

 
Test item 10 – Is it an effective means to spread and receive time-sensitive and 
critical information through to the students in case of emergencies (e.g. 
strike)? 
 
UKZN 
 

The administrator asserts that they have over 6800 students on Facebook. They are 

able to communicate with this number and in turn they can communicate the same 

information to their friends who are not part of Facebook about any news related to 

strike. This can motivate those students to friend with UKZN in improving its 

Facebook contacts. 

 
DUT 
  

DUT’s notion is that Facebook cannot be used as a crisis communication device 

during an emergency to a large extent. They believe that it can be used just to inform 

students about student demands and management’s responses, but cannot be relied 

to communicate during an emergency. This is not only because a small proportion of 

students are on Facebook, but also because even though a student in on Facebook, 

it doesn’t mean that they are checking their Facebook feed during an emergency. 

They may only see the post a day or two later. Therefore, it can be used to 

supplement other communication channels, e.g. SMS’es, but cannot be used in 

isolation. During strikes, urgent news (e.g. the closure of the University) is 

communicated using SMS’es. The costs are excessive, but the SMS system ensures 

that every student who has supplied the University with their contact information 

receives an SMS. 
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Test item 11 – Do the students know about the existence of the University 
Facebook page? Strategies drawn to advertise the university Facebook page. 
 
UKZN 
 

UKZN believes that almost all the students know about their Facebook page. A 

University wide communiqué was sent to all the students university accounts and 

various communiqués were posted in newsletters to advertise the Facebook page 

together with a link on UKZN website.  

 
DUT 
 

DUT states that many students do not know about the University Facebook page. 

The only method of advertising is done by placing the links of social media platforms 

such as Facebook, Twitter and YouTube channel on the DUT website. Future plans 

to market the social media platforms in adverts are on its way by the Marketing 

department.  

 
Test item 12 – Strategies in place to maintain the university’s reputation 
 
UKZN 
 

The Facebook administrator vocalised her concerns about students and social 

media, and the repercussions for both students and the university. To maintain 

universities reputation UKZN has set guidelines to follow. These guidelines are sent 

to all the departments before they create their own departmental websites. She 

asserts that students should feel responsible for their actions in protecting the  

university’s reputation as the negative comments made by students may jeopardise 

their employability and conduct in future. It was indicated that while the Executive 

Management had undertaken to block social media during work hours, this would 

simply prevent the public relations department from monitoring conversations 

regarding the university, and would therefore have a negative impact on the image of 

the university. 
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DUT 
 

At DUT one of the blows to the University’s reputation is negative media coverage 

during strikes. The unfortunate reality is that the strikes have done much damage to 

the University’s reputation. The strategies adopted to combat this issue are by 

getting positive stories placed in the media. In terms of social media, DUT searches 

for negative coverage on the internet and makes comments where possible and 

appropriate. This is not feasible if someone is posting negative comments on their 

own personal Facebook page and it is not accessible by the public.  They ensure 

that the Facebook page is constantly updated to keep the students in the loop to 

maintain the University’s reputation.  
 
Test item 13 – Management of inappropriate comments and moderators 
response to the controversial messages. 
 
UZKN 
 

UKZN does not delete any posts unless profanity or inappropriate language has 

been used. They prescribe to ‘free speech’ within reason. However, if the moderator 

finds any posts will offend others they might delete the comments in order to 

safeguard the university reputation. 

 
DUT 
 

As DUT has only started making inroads with the Facebook page early 2011 they 

have not experienced a barrage of negative comments. The main probability of 

receiving negative criticism is mainly during strikes which they face beginning of 

every academic year. The moderators remove any abusive/foul language. It was 

found that if people are posting constructive criticism, DUT always responds as best 

as they can.  
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Test item 14 - Different departments/faculties have different Facebook pages 
within the university, how does it affect the official university Facebook page 
to ensure that its tone is consistent? 
DUT 
 

It was observed that many staff, departments and students have set up their own 

Facebook pages which are maintained by different individuals on their own capacity. 

Even though the reality is that DUT has only one official Facebook page. Therefore it 

became extremely difficult for the university to maintain a single tone. It was found 

that it is simply not possible given the rights that staff and students have to express 

themselves freely.  

 
Test item 15 – Number of hours spent per week to update statutes, posting 
articles/events, responding to student’s inquiries 
 
UKZN 
 

The Facebook administrator constantly accesses the page throughout the day to 

post comments and see if there are any queries to respond to. It is a task for the 

administrator that never ends. At present university only responds to student’s 

queries or post news and information during weekends and after hours at times like 

emergencies such as strikes. 

 
DUT 
 

The Facebook administrator spends about two hours on Facebook distributed 

throughout the day. It includes posting new entries and responding to student 

queries. They often need to consult with other departments to provide an answer to 

student queries, or they give the students the relevant department’s contact details 

to expedite the process. 
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Test item 16 - Evaluating the effectiveness of using Facebook as a 
communication tool? 
 
UKZN 
 

It was observed that the Facebook administrator makes use of the insights 

application provided by the Facebook page to monitor how many people are active, 

and frequently responds to posts. The main consideration factor for the 

communication department at present is to check how many students are joining and 

leaving the page. It was found that there is not much emphasis put on evaluating the 

Facebook page. 

 
DUT 
 
The DUT administrator also makes use of insights application to evaluate the 

Facebook. It was believed that if they had greater following on Facebook it would 

suggest that Facebook would be more effective as a communication tool.  

 
Test item 17 – key aspects of the social media policy/Guidelines  
 
UKZN 
 

As the usage of social media platform like Facebook as a communication tool is still 

a new experimental factor, it was noticed that everyone is enthusiastic about the 

benefits Facebook is set to provide an educational institution. UKZN is in  the 

process of finalising a social media policy. 

 
DUT 
 

At present the university does not have a social media policy in place. They are 

expecting to design a policy by 2012. 
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Test item 18 – Benefits of using Facebook within the University 
 
UKZN 
 

UKZN has realized various benefits of what Facebook can provide for an education 

institution. Facebook has provided a personal touch to the universities 

communications. It has helped to create a bond between the University and its 

students making them feel as though the university cares about them. UKZN is 

proud to say that it is an excellent way to keep students up to date on the current 

University news. UKZN hope that the students are starting to realize that the 

University is there to provide help by implementing innovative methods at any cost. 

UKZN is trying their best to deal with all complaints and comments on the Facebook 

page on a daily basis. 

 
DUT 
 

While social media was being explored as a tool for communication, it was not being 

used to the extent that they would like it to be. It was noted that they found it 

extremely challenging to implement social media as a tool for communication. Citing 

the economic context in South Africa, and the economic situation of many of the 

students at the university face as a major challenge to overcome, the lack of access 

to working computers in computer laboratories on campus, as well as a lack of cell 

phones with access to the internet. 

 
Test item 19 – Advertisement of any commercials (for revenue generation and 
fund raising) 
 
UKZN 
 

University is not keen on advertising any commercials as they do not want their page 

to become a voice for commercial organizations. 
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DUT 
 

The university is bound by a Tenet agreement which precludes advertising of this 

nature. 

 
Test item 20 – Publicizing research highlights, high achievements, news and 
events through Facebook 
 
UKZN 
 

UKZN has managed to upload newsworthy events by posting the news about their 

students and staff’s achievements together with their daily announcements.  At the 

same time they are concerned about the over posting as this will litter the users 

newsfeeds and may discourage them from using the University Facebook page.  

 
DUT 
 

DUT strongly believes it is quite effective to publicise research highlights, high 

achievements, news and events through Facebook. They state that if they have 

greater following they can achieve effective communication. They post news updates 

from Monday to Fridays, an average of 2 or 3 posts per day depending on the 

availability of interesting news. 
 
Test item 21 – Marketing strategies to push Facebook in to wider audiences 
 
UZKN 
 

UKZN is one step ahead by using innovative methods to publicize its official 

Facebook page by conducting a tagline competition to spread their Facebook page 

into wider audiences. This encourages the students to participate in the competition 

by posting their ideas and winning exciting prizes. Furthermore, they send 

communiqués out mentioning their Facebook page in a regular basis and by having 

a link on their webpage.  
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DUT 
 
It emerged that no attempts were made to market Facebook to their students as the 

University is concerned about their reputation. 

 

4.5 Conclusion 
 

The results obtained through the research instruments employed in this study have 

been presented in this chapter. The social demographic characteristics of the sample 

population, a content analysis of the DUT and UKZN Facebook pages, as well as the 

results of the student and social media administrator surveys distributed to both 

institutions were presented. The next chapter focuses on the discussion of these 

results. 
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Chapter Five – Discussion of Results 
 

5.1 Introduction 
 

This chapter discusses the results obtained from the research instrument presented 

in the preceding chapter in light of previous discussions referred in the literature 

review. The results have been discussed in accordance with the research objectives 

that the study aimed to achieve. The findings from the study are examined with 

reference to the literature review as well as the primary research conducted herein. 

In the discussion of the primary research the Facebook usage patterns by the public 

relations practitioners of the university and their students are identified and areas 

where the literature has been confirmed or contradicted are highlighted. 

 
5.2 Discussion and Interpretation of Results 
 
5.2.1 Content analysis 
 

A content analysis examining how the Facebook page is actively used by the 

students of UKZN and DUT to communicate with the University was conducted. A 

detailed content analysis of daily active users reveals that there is a significant 

increase in the activity over a three month period (from 22 users to nearly 40 users 

at DUT and from 470 users to 870 users at UKZN). 

 

DUT’s lifetime total likes also increased during this three month period of this study 

from 280 to 466 and at UKZN this was increased from 5000 to 6660. These findings 

seem to concur with (Chompon, 2011), who explores the value of “likes” for any 

organization, as liking an organization Facebook page encourages further visits 

creating an viral effect. Also, it is noted from the visual observation of the wall posts 

of both the universities agree with (Fincham and Sturgill, 2010) findings which states 

that there is a potential to increase “likes” of the Facebook page by posting status 

updates, comments, pictures and videos of events and advertising an event.  

 

In contrast to the increases in lifetime total likes and daily active users, DUT’s daily 

likes and comments decreased during the assessment period (from 6 to 2) where as 

likes and comments at UKZN increased (from 22 to  102), this may be due to activity 
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profile and accessibility factors such as availability of LANs and mobile phones. 

Universities access to mobile phones by students reinforces the point raised by 

Hewitt and Forte (2006) who state that “Facebook has become a pervasive element 

of student’s lives as such, the potential exists for it to have a significant impact on 

social practices in university environments”. It has become an essential part of the 

student’s lives to communicate with each other and with the university. 

 

The daily wall posts at DUT also indicated a decline from (1- 0.5). Whereas at UKZN 

the average number of daily wall posts in August indicated was 5 and increased to 

21 in second months and observed a decline to 5 in the following month. This trend 

can occur due to the universities limited information during those periods. The daily 

newsfeed impressions at both the universities showed a steep incline in the number 

of times people have viewed a newsfeed story posted by the universities. 

 

Although a content analysis of this size can only be exploratory, these findings seem 

to indicate that students are extremely active in social media. It appears that 

students are to embrace social media, regardless of whether the university public 

relations practitioners are ready to do so.  

 
5.2.2 Key Strategies behind introducing Facebook as a communication tool at   

UKZN and DUT that would ensure effective communication? 
 

The interview questions aimed to assess the strategies adopted by the University in 

using Facebook as a tool to communicate with students.  

 
Test item  5, 7 – Motive and Introduction of Facebook 
 

Both the Universities mentioned that it has the right time to introduce Facebook to 

students in the University environment. The findings support the notion that the 

Universities have to evaluate where the Institution is, and where it would be in the 

near future by implementing Facebook. Also the management were beginning to 

understand the importance of social media as a tool for communication, as a means 

of communicating university wide news, posting pictures and video as a way to 

spread the university image and communicating during a crisis. This supports the 
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notion of (Playle 2011:1) that higher educational institutions should have set 

objectives and readiness to implement innovative strategies. It is found that UKZN is 

keen in implementing new innovative technologies; DUT seems to be sceptical to 

use Facebook as a communication tool depending on the issues Facebook poses on 

Fits finances and reputation of the University. 

 
Test items 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 12 - Resources and Logistical issues surrounding the 
use of Facebook page  
 

During the course of the research in August, September and October there is a 

significant increase in the daily active users and lifetime likes at UKZN than 

compared to DUT. This trend can be well explained by the communication manager 

at DUT, when the researcher asked about whether the students were familiar about 

the existence of University Facebook page. The main issue around the Facebook 

use on  campuses is that many students are oblivious to the University Facebook 

page as it is not widely advertised yet in different media. The link to the page is 

placed on the DUT website. It can be said that although to ‘like’ a page can create a 

viral phenomenon in the Facebook environment, students at DUT seem to be more 

reluctant to the use of Facebook and they were unaware of its existence as only 

student commented that university should advertise Facebook page to be more 

popular among students as many students are not familiar with it. 

 

The lack of social media officers at both the universities to monitor and manage the 

Facebook page pose a major obstacle in the practice of new media to be effectively 

used for communication purposes. The traditional communication channels used by 

the universities to engage with students using one way communication – e.g. letters, 

emails or sms’s to students. It needs resources to respond to postings or queries at 

a faster rate. This includes more budget to recruit people to manage the Facebook 

page.  

 

It is indicated that the costs to implement the Facebook page are minimal at both the 

Universities. This can be explained by the findings of Reed (2011) that it creates a 

page or group for free and allows an organization to connect with their target 

population. Another issue to consider is that the fear of loss of control, negative 
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publicity during strikes, and anyone creating an official Facebook page. Both the 

Universities were concerned about the damage to the Universities reputation 

especially during strike situations, as once a statement is made it is public, anyone 

can access the comments during that time. These issues are supported by Reuben 

(2008) research, that while they are numerous benefits and applications of 

Facebook; there is a chance of gathering some negative comments of feedback and 

information overload which have to be considered by the higher educational 

institutions.   

 
Test item 6 – Facebook as a tool to enhance intervention strategy  
 
Interventions made within the organizational developmental strategies may target 

specific processes and look for areas where change may bring about a desired 

outcome. The results of this test item lend credence to (Wang et al 2009) who 

highlight the impact of the role played by the content published using social media 

will reach wider audiences more effectively than simply adhering to traditional media 

like TV, Radio, printed newspapers, magazines. It is emerged that both the 

universities indicated positive response and though that this change will help ‘fine-

line’ there practices. 

 
Test item 10, 11, 13, 14, 18, 20, 21 - Strategic benefits of using Facebook  
 

The respondents have stated that Facebook has many advantages and it is an 

excellent way to keep the students updated on the happenings at university. It is 

identified that the public relations are aware about the fact that with the advent of 

technology students tend not to access their University email accounts. Instead they 

spend most of their time checking their Facebook newsfeeds. By the introduction of 

official University Facebook page students have a propensity to read the University 

news while they access their Facebook profiles. This confirms the selwyn’s (2009) 

study asserting that Facebook become a “prominent field of social software”, with 

over a million users using the application and has replaced traditional way 

correspondence by email. Furthermore, it was found that students communicate with 

their peers using Facebook on their cell phones. It is the University communication 

department’s viewpoint that this should make Facebook an ideal platform to 
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communicate with a wide spectrum of students and their parents. This asserts 

Shepperds (2011) study on internet usage through cell phones.  

 

The DUT respondents agree that it is a cost effective, easy way to communicate with 

current and prospective students. Both the Universities indicated that it is an 

excellent way to enhance student – university relationship. The main strategy to use 

Facebook in both the universities is to inspire, to engage the student community, to 

spread the University news across the target population about the events and 

research initiatives.  

 

It is highlighted that UKZN has employed tag-line competition to market Facebook 

into wider audiences. It is observed during the content analysis that Facebook 

activity was increased during this competition period. The competition was well 

advertised through by sending communiqués. The strategy behind this competition 

served to increase their fans and in turn helped both the university and students to 

establish communication. The lack of strategical approach to DUT Facebook can be 

noticed directly by looking at their number of fans and active user’s statistics. 

 

Test item 8, 10 - Communication during emergencies 
 
 At DUT, they strongly feel that Facebook is not recommended as a crisis 

communication device during an emergency situation. Whilst Facebook is the 

quickest and most direct way to send information to a campus community DUT’s 

management is sceptical towards using Facebook. DUT need a strategic intervention 

to inform students, of the existence of the official Facebook page so that it may be 

used as a means of crisis communication replacing traditional means. In contrast to 

these opinions UKZN posted the information related to strikes as revealed during 

content analysis and engages students in conversation to avoid negative publicity. 

 
Test item 16 – Evaluation 
 
Both the universities feel that strategically Facebook would be more effective as a 

communication tool given that they had greater following on Facebook. It is not 

explained what steps can be taken to improve their Facebook exposure and 
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subscription. They suggest that one can evaluate the effectiveness of using 

Facebook by monitoring the Facebook “insights”, provided by the Facebook 

application provider for an organizational page to monitor user and content activity 

on the Facebook page. It gives daily as well as monthly results. It is detected that the 

university Facebook pages are not evaluated for its effective use.     

 
Test item 17 - Social media policy 
 
DUT and UKZN are both in the same process of finalizing an effective social media 

policy by 2012, which will ensure the code of conduct for users of the media. 

Through the policy in place higher education institutions can achieve the goal of 

utilizing Facebook as an effective communication tool as explained by Zailskaite-

Jakeste and Kuvykaite (2010:1) 

 
Test item 19 - Advertising of commercials  
 
It was found that UKZN and DUT have strict rules in place which precludes 

advertising of commercials. This contradicts the notion of Salkhordeh (2010) who 

suggests that implementing social networking is not just a tool used to attract 

customers to their services and products, but can create a lasting relationship with 

their customer, build value to their brand and can also generate revenue. 

 
5.2.3 Barriers to communication 
 
The test items under the student’s survey results section in the previous chapter 

serve to examine barriers to communication as perceived by the students at DUT 

and UKZN. 

 
Test item 1- 4 - Social demographic characteristics of students 
 
The UKZN has approximately 40,000 staff and students and DUT has nearly 20,000 

staff and students. The sample population considered for this study is not 

necessarily representative of the entire population of UKZN and DUT. Content 

analysis for this study period shows that the total number of fans of UKZN Facebook 

is 6336 compared to 536 of DUT Facebook page.  
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A comprehensive survey has been put forward to the above users which are mainly 

the student population, 153 students responded from UKZN and 27 students 

responded from DUT. The survey response rate was greater at UKZN when 

compared to the DUT which indicates that UKZN students seem to be more active 

users.  

 

It is also found from the student survey that the majority of students who are active 

users of Facebook fall under the 18 to 21 year old category doing the Bachelors 

degree at both the institutions. This correlates with the findings of Burbary (2011) 

research, which is discussed in the literature review. These Y- generation students 

are more inclined to using new technologies that were available at their disposal.   It 

is interesting to find that out of 153 respondents 93% were Black African, 38% Indian 

students and 14% were from other race groups participated. This shows that Black 

African students spend quality time in communicating using Facebook than the other 

categories. And it can be also due to a large number of African students being 

registered at the University. Facebook activity is dominated by Males (60%) at DUT 

and UKZN. This may be due to females being more protective of their privacy. 

 

Test Item 5 – From which facility do you access Facebook?  
 
In both the universities majority of students access their Facebook profiles by using 

their smart phones, It is an easy way for students to access internet and to login to 

University facebook page where ever they are. From the findings it can be articulated 

that information can be sent to students in split seconds as they tend to check their 

updates from the university. It is found that with the smart phone invention the 

students are now able to check the university related information on their Facebook 

newsfeed section together with their friends updates.  This seems to prove that the 

restriction on Facebook access at University LANs is no longer a barrier to achieve 

communication with the students. From the findings 32% students access their 

Facebook profile using their smart phones at both universities and 32% of students 

use the LAN facilities. The LAN users are found to be the users who stay after hours 

at the institutions. Nearly 23% of students use their laptops to access their Facebook 
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profile and 12% use their computers at home. It is evident that students use one way 

or other to check their updates on Facebook to stay connected with their peers. 

 
Test Item 6 - Barriers for effective communication within the university  
 
At both the universities the respondents were asked for barriers for effective 

communication, it is interesting to note that  DUT students use Facebook to query for 

help;  majority  of students feel that the  university did not respond to  their queries in 

time. This can be due to university privacy policies and internet access viabilities. 

Whereas at UKZN, majority of students find that lack of internet access is a barrier 

for them to access Facebook page. The point that is articulated in this research 

supports the finding of Kaplan and Haenlein (2010) that the lack of infrastructure to 

access the internet can hinder new media usage as explained by). It is 

understandable that as an academic institution, the university need to implement 

strategies to address the barriers posed to the students.  

 

Test Item 7 - Communicating with the university through the Facebook page is 
useful to students.  
 
This test item illustrated a general consensus amongst respondents from UKZN and 

DUT that Facebook is an effective means of communication especially during 

emergencies and it meets the needs of students. It didn’t matter to them if their 

profiles are cluttered with lot of feeds from the universities. It can be explained from 

the findings that by communicating through Facebook, the university could combat 

false information spread by the media and staff or students instantaneously. 

 

Test Item 8 - Students like most about University Facebook page 
 
The majority of respondents  at UKZN and DUT indicated that they like the university 

Facebook page as they receive up-to-date information on news,  events  and 

applications and information related to admissions and  interesting pictures from 

university wide events. From the findings it is also evident that they like the page due 

to the competitions that university embarks on. It also serves as a platform for them 

to lodge their complaints.  
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Test Item 9 - Most irritating about the Facebook as a communication tool 
between the University and students 
 
A large majority at both the institutions of the sample population indicated that the 

most annoying aspect being not getting responses within acceptable time period 

from the institution.  A small group reported that by liking or becoming a fan of 

university page could lead to unnecessary clutter on their private home pages due to 

excessive postings from the university. Both the universities had multiple Facebook 

pages which seem to create confusion among the target audiences.  

 
Test item 10 – Suggestions to improvement  
 
The most interesting aspect of the responses to this test item is concerned with the 

students views on further improving the social media feeds from the universities, 

several views were reported from both the universities.  It is imperative from the 

student suggestions that having a Facebook page is a great initiative to attain 

effective, efficient means of communications. Students suggest that they should be 

given sufficient access time and LAN facilities to engage in Social media which may 

involve reviewing the ICT policies to lift the blocking of Facebook at University LANs 

until 4pm.  

 
5.3 Conclusion 
 
This chapter featured a discussion of the results presented in chapter four. The 

exploratory study revealed a positive light on Facebook as an effective tool for 

communication in between the University and its students. However, there were 

several test items that indicated a need for review and improvement in terms of 

UKZN and DUT effective implementation of Facebook. These will be discussed in 

the following chapter on recommendations and conclusions of the study. 
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Chapter Six - Conclusions and Recommendations 
 

6.1 Introduction 
 

The previous two chapters presented and discussed the results of this study.  This 

chapter moves on to presenting conclusions drawn from the study, after which 

several recommendations are made based on the findings of the study. The 

dissertation mainly represents an attempt to explore the effectiveness of Facebook 

as a communication tool employed by the public relations and communication 

department at University of KwaZulu-Natal and Durban University of Technology in 

South Africa.  

 
6.2 Findings from Literature Review 

 
6.2.1 Effectiveness of Facebook page as a communication tool between 
university and students 
 

An extensive study of relevant literature was conducted in order to provide a solid 

theoretical framework on which to base this study. The majority of universities public 

relations are embracing Facebook as an effective way of communication to reach 

current and prospective students. The literature suggests an active that having as 

many likes and active users can initiate the concept of ‘social capital’ and can 

effectively reach their target audience. 

 
6.2.2 Key Strategies behind introducing Facebook as a communication tool at 
UKZN and DUT that would ensure effective communication? 
 

Public relations need to reach their target audience through multiple ways of 

communication channels. Strategically an organization may reach their target 

audience through media that is popular with their audience. The literature review 

suggests that Universities need to have set plans and objectives when embracing 

new innovative channels of communication. The key strategy for any organization is 

not only to attract the customers to their products and services but also needs to 

create lasting relationships. 
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6.2.3 Barriers to implementation of Facebook as perceived by students 
 

Implementing Facebook as a communication tool within higher education institutions 

is a relatively new area of study in comparison to other aspects of Facebook usage 

such as in teaching and social networking with friends. While students appreciate 

this social media as a viable and effective communication tool, they are often 

hampered by the lack of access, due to high costs or alternatively community 

policies. The literature showed light on 4 different barriers that come with 

implementation of social networking sites, which are factors inherent to technology, 

the extent of Facebook usage by students, having different Facebook pages for 

different departments, and student identity. 

 
6.3 Findings from Primary Research 
 
6.3.1 Effectiveness of Facebook page as a communication tool between  
 university and students 
 

This study indicated a positive view on the effectiveness of using Facebook as a 

communication channel at DUT and UKZN.  

 
6.3.2 Key Strategies behind introducing Facebook as a communication tool at  
 UKZN and DUT that would ensure effective communication? 
 

The findings from the interviews with Facebook administrator shows that DUT and 

UKZN understand the importance of social media as a tool for communication and 

have set objectives. But the lack of strategies in place and the fear of loss of control 

and negative image during strikes made them use traditional ways of 

communication.  
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6.3.3 Barriers to implementation of Facebook as perceived by students 

 

Several barriers identified in the literature were tested for using the research 

instrument employed in this study. Respondents indicated that the barriers identified 

in the literature were present at DUT and UKZN. This may indicate that the 

management at UKZN and DUT must take steps in addressing these barriers in 

order to effectively implement Facebook as a communication tool. 

 
6.4 Conclusions 
 
6.4.1 Research Objective 1:  
 

To determine how the existing Facebook page is effective as a 
communication tool, at the University of KwaZulu-Natal and the Durban 
University of Technology 

 

 The study merely indicates that students are active users of social networking sites. 

Especially the Generation Y students are working with ease and confidence in this 

social communication environment. The analysis revealed an increase in wall posts, 

daily likes and news feed impressions for the direction of the study. This suggest that 

the social media channel has potential to be used as an universal University/student 

communication tool. 

 

6.4.2 Research Objective 2:  
 

To identify the key strategies behind adopting Facebook as a 
communication tool that would ensure successful communication in 
between the University of KwaZulu-Natal, and the Durban University of 
Technology and its students. 
 

The results of this study indicated that the advantages Facebook presents as a 

communication tool is not been used to its full potential at UKZN and DUT. The 

traditional methods of communications utilised by public relations and 
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communication departments are still valued and effective. This appears to be mainly 

due to a fear of losing control and negative image portrayed during emergency 

situations like strikes. However, the public relations practitioners at the selected 

institutions are aware of the need to embrace social media for professional 

development within PR (a current global trend).  

Therefore, the recommendation is that as a means of improving the existing 

strategies amongst UKZN and DUT will ensure successful communication with their 

students. 

 
6.4.3 Research Objective 3:  

 

To determine the barriers to the effective implementation of Facebook 
as a communication tool within higher education institutions 

This research objective was concerned with detailing and defining the barriers to the 

implementation of internal marketing strategies at the University of KwaZulu-Natal 

and Durban University of Technology.  Four major barriers were identified in the 

literature, and these were tested using the research instrument. The test items 

identifying barriers to the effective implementation of Facebook as a communication 

tool at UKZN and DUT yielded responses confirming the literature. 

 

6.5 Overall Conclusion 
 

The Facebook administrators confirm that communication through Facebook is an 

effective way to communicate with its target audience at UKZN and DUT. However, 

there are several barriers to the effective implementation of Facebook as a 

communication tool may be hinder achievement of successful communication, and 

hence urge the need for improved strategic approach in the higher education 

institutions. 

 
6.6  Recommendations 
 

There are several recommendations that are aimed at addressing the limitations of 
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this study as well as issues that it uncovered. These will be discussed below. 

 

6.6.1 More inclusive study 
 

These results should be interpreted as exploratory due to the limitations of the 

sample sizes used, the amount of content analysed and the timeframe of this 

dissertation. Further research is recommended to explore these variables with larger 

sample sizes and thereby enable more conclusive results. Additionally, future 

quantitative research in this area could investigate the mind-set of students towards 

social networking sites, how the university communicates with them.  

 

It emerges that there is gap in the research into the use of social media at higher 

education institutions particularly in South Africa. While some researchers around 

the world have tackled social media to a certain extent, it focuses on the use of 

social networking as a teaching tool rather than as a communication tool between 

Universities and its students. 

 

Lastly, if public relations departments do not embrace social media, the reputation of 

the universities they represent may suffer irrevocable damage due to the bad 

electronic communications. 

 

6.6.2 Formulation of a social media strategy 
 
Since DUT does not have an official strategy in place for their usage of Facebook, it 

is evident that there was not enough time and attention is being devoted by the 

administrators to Facebook as a communication tool. At UKZN and DUT only one 

staff member is dedicated to update the Facebook page for the whole University 

spread across different campuses can be a factor for the above issue. It is 

articulated from the findings that the communication department should put 

emphasis on advertising and marketing the Facebook page as well as implementing 

a social media policy will enhance the effectiveness of Facebook as a 

communication tool.  
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6.6.3 Improve barriers to implementation 
An improvement in the LAN access and responding to student queries can alleviate 

the barriers identified at UKZN and DUT. The implementation of Facebook within the 

Universities Communication strategy should respect the expectation and desires of 

its target audience. Mechanisms to improve the administration of Facebook page 

need to be undertaken to effectively utilize Facebook as a communication tool at 

DUT and UKZN. 

 

6.7 Summary and Closure 
The study aimed at exploring the effectiveness of social media platform such as 

Facebook as a communication tool at University of KwaZulu-Natal and Durban 

University of Technology. It also set out to determine the key strategies employed 

and barriers to its implementation. This chapter has concluded the study by 

examining how the researcher has satisfied all the research objectives of the study 

and answered the research questions. 
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APPENDIX 1 

 
Durban University of Technology Facebook Key Metrics 

Date 

Daily 
Active 
Users 

Daily 
New 
Likes 

Daily 
Unlike
s 

Lifetime 
Total 
Likes 

Daily 
Logged-
in Page 
Views 

Daily News 
Feed 
Impressions 

Daily Likes 
and 
Comments 

Daily 
Wall 
Posts 

Daily 
Photo 
Views 

8/1/11 725 11 0 5773 118 7276 28 5 20 
8/2/11 327 16 0 5789 98 1484 14 3 4 
8/3/11 693 12 0 5801 86 4963 30 7 2 
8/4/11 625 8 1 5808 109 2518 12 8 2 
8/5/11 957 9 3 5814 115 8535 70 4 29 
8/6/11 228 7 0 5821 44 916 3 5 6 
8/7/11 228 10 1 5830 71 796 25 5 9 
8/8/11 653 11 2 5839 56 5322 29 8 5 
8/9/11 118 6 0 5845 35 480 6 6 2 

8/10/11 118 6 1 5850 73 429 14 7 2 
8/11/11 679 12 1 5861 55 2631 36 4 7 
8/12/11 716 8 3 5866 59 4736 18 6 8 
8/13/11 138 6 1 5871 31 490 15 1 11 
8/14/11 97 5 0 5876 44 289 3 6 3 
8/15/11 119 17 0 5893 72 273 25 9 2 
8/16/11 726 10 2 5901 77 5051 36 10 2 
8/17/11 859 18 4 5915 118 10117 79 4 0 
8/18/11 278 15 0 5930 90 1507 18 7 6 
8/19/11 805 13 2 5941 93 6641 55 4 5 
8/20/11 119 7 1 5947 37 540 3 2 4 
8/21/11 107 7 0 5954 55 498 7 0 0 
8/22/11 778 9 0 5963 93 3642 34 10 9 
8/23/11 879 17 0 5980 114 5337 26 6 0 
8/24/11 883 12 0 5992 94 8360 20 3 2 
8/25/11 686 14 2 6004 84 3818 19 4 0 
8/26/11 467 9 2 6011 48 2063 17 3 0 
8/27/11 117 2 0 6013 34 392 4 0 4 
8/28/11 76 7 0 6020 38 438 5 5 0 
8/29/11 590 5 0 6025 70 2395 13 3 0 
8/30/11 632 3 0 6028 68 4907 15 4 1 
8/31/11 179 7 0 6035 60 1046 3 3 0 
9/1/11 652 81 1 6115 122 3333 89 42 6 
9/2/11 786 28 2 6141 109 7137 68 23 7 
9/3/11 271 6 0 6147 32 1228 6 10 0 
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Date 

Daily 
Active 
Users 

Daily 
New 
Likes 

Daily 
Unlik
es 

Lifetime 
Total 
Likes 

Daily 
Logged-
in Page 
Views 

Daily News 
Feed 
Impressions 

Daily Likes 
and 
Comments 

Daily 
Wall 
Posts 

Daily 
Photo 
Views 

9/4/11 155 9 0 6156 54 339 10 2 0 
9/5/11 363 7 0 6163 87 1277 22 19 0 
9/6/11 619 23 0 6186 138 1778 58 32 1 
9/7/11 680 13 0 6199 78 4034 49 25 1 
9/8/11 976 18 5 6212 110 12316 66 32 1 
9/9/11 826 13 2 6223 78 13644 30 15 0 

9/10/11 196 12 0 6235 39 1603 5 7 3 
9/11/11 165 9 0 6244 44 549 3 6 0 
9/12/11 845 19 1 6262 111 6787 25 22 0 
9/13/11 790 9 3 6268 93 10660 17 16 0 
9/14/11 1010 80 0 6348 329 4590 45 139 3 
9/15/11 1397 35 3 6380 326 8571 562 114 1 
9/16/11 498 21 0 6401 194 1291 273 39 0 
9/17/11 157 14 1 6414 79 288 41 2 1 
9/18/11 86 5 0 6419 66 197 9 1 0 
9/19/11 159 9 0 6428 129 215 80 8 0 
9/20/11 155 11 0 6439 122 192 114 10 0 
9/21/11 233 2 5 6436 137 509 132 5 0 
9/22/11 1221 11 6 6441 116 13750 73 5 0 
9/23/11 1032 6 2 6445 167 4516 363 18 0 
9/24/11 146 4 0 6449 49 668 99 10 0 
9/25/11 127 7 0 6456 76 802 94 10 0 
9/26/11 204 16 2 6470 139 772 222 7 0 
9/27/11 310 4 0 6474 99 736 117 6 0 
9/28/11 882 10 2 6482 148 2715 155 11 0 
9/29/11 1037 8 2 6488 108 13575 78 10 0 
9/30/11 1068 3 1 6490 90 7420 72 7 0 
10/1/11 137 3 0 6493 41 781 5 0 0 
10/2/11 101 5 0 6498 64 508 8 2 0 
10/3/11 1269 8 4 6502 123 19552 131 12 0 
10/4/11 1040 7 1 6508 98 4456 69 8 0 
10/5/11 1294 3 1 6510 104 9874 68 9 0 
10/6/11 1164 3 3 6510 95 10315 45 4 0 
10/7/11 172 6 0 6516 73 1328 15 3 0 
10/8/11 82 5 0 6521 49 420 6 5 0 
10/9/11 83 6 0 6527 56 441 9 3 0 

10/10/11 1716 29 9 6547 184 24000 246 14 0 
10/11/11 1747 80 6 6621 299 25163 496 18 0 
10/12/11 1696 28 9 6569 187 36769 470 8 0 
10/13/11 1330 55 4 6692 247 20339 516 18 0 
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Date 

Daily 
Active 
Users 

Daily 
New 
Likes 

Daily 
Unlik
es 

Lifetime 
Total 
Likes 

Daily 
Logged-
in Page 
Views 

Daily News 
Feed 
Impressions 

Daily Likes 
and 
Comments 

Daily 
Wall 
Posts 

Daily 
Photo 
Views 

10/14/11 1063 15 1 6705 146 4854 169 20 0 
10/15/11 180 6 3 6708 64 653 84 6 0 
10/16/11 93 8 3 6713 60 250 57 3 0 
10/17/11 1507 4 3 6714 99 10078 80 2 0 
10/18/11 1046 2 4 6712 102 10258 72 5 0 
10/19/11 1162 10 0 6722 148 5220 97 3 0 
10/20/11 1073 5 3 6724 101 4249 51 1 0 
10/21/11 178 5 0 6729 77 1268 18 1 0 
10/22/11 66 7 1 6735 43 460 3 2 0 
10/23/11 54 6 0 6741 42 259 4 1 0 
10/24/11 1118 7 2 6746 105 3380 53 7 0 
10/25/11 1536 11 2 6755 109 8218 101 2 0 
10/26/11 1615 35 0 6790 227 11646 105 10 0 
10/27/11 1188 10 0 6800 105 4071 29 6 0 
10/28/11 1092 2 2 6800 100 3534 26 1 0 
10/29/11 95 3 0 6803 33 295 5 1 0 
10/30/11 186 10 0 6813 52 423 31 2 0 
10/31/11 1835 18 3 6828 105 17299 120 5 0 
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UKZN  Facebook Key metrics 

Date 

Daily 
Active 
Users 

Daily 
New 
Likes 

Daily 
Unlik
es 

Lifetime 
Total 
Likes 

Daily 
Logged-
in Page 
Views 

Daily News 
Feed 
Impressions 

Daily Likes 
and 
Comments 

Daily 
Wall 
Posts 

Daily 
Photo 
Views 

8/1/11 725 11 0 5773 118 7276 28 5 20 
8/2/11 327 16 0 5789 98 1484 14 3 4 
8/3/11 693 12 0 5801 86 4963 30 7 2 
8/4/11 625 8 1 5808 109 2518 12 8 2 
8/5/11 957 9 3 5814 115 8535 70 4 29 
8/6/11 228 7 0 5821 44 916 3 5 6 
8/7/11 228 10 1 5830 71 796 25 5 9 
8/8/11 653 11 2 5839 56 5322 29 8 5 
8/9/11 118 6 0 5845 35 480 6 6 2 

8/10/11 118 6 1 5850 73 429 14 7 2 
8/11/11 679 12 1 5861 55 2631 36 4 7 
8/12/11 716 8 3 5866 59 4736 18 6 8 
8/13/11 138 6 1 5871 31 490 15 1 11 
8/14/11 97 5 0 5876 44 289 3 6 3 
8/15/11 119 17 0 5893 72 273 25 9 2 
8/16/11 726 10 2 5901 77 5051 36 10 2 
8/17/11 859 18 4 5915 118 10117 79 4 0 
8/18/11 278 15 0 5930 90 1507 18 7 6 
8/19/11 805 13 2 5941 93 6641 55 4 5 
8/20/11 119 7 1 5947 37 540 3 2 4 
8/21/11 107 7 0 5954 55 498 7 0 0 
8/22/11 778 9 0 5963 93 3642 34 10 9 
8/23/11 879 17 0 5980 114 5337 26 6 0 
8/24/11 883 12 0 5992 94 8360 20 3 2 
8/25/11 686 14 2 6004 84 3818 19 4 0 
8/26/11 467 9 2 6011 48 2063 17 3 0 
8/27/11 117 2 0 6013 34 392 4 0 4 
8/28/11 76 7 0 6020 38 438 5 5 0 
8/29/11 590 5 0 6025 70 2395 13 3 0 
8/30/11 632 3 0 6028 68 4907 15 4 1 
8/31/11 179 7 0 6035 60 1046 3 3 0 
9/1/11 652 81 1 6115 122 3333 89 42 6 
9/2/11 786 28 2 6141 109 7137 68 23 7 
9/3/11 271 6 0 6147 32 1228 6 10 0 
9/4/11 155 9 0 6156 54 339 10 2 0 
9/5/11 363 7 0 6163 87 1277 22 19 0 
9/6/11 619 23 0 6186 138 1778 58 32 1 
9/7/11 680 13 0 6199 78 4034 49 25 1 
9/8/11 976 18 5 6212 110 12316 66 32 1 
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Date 

Daily 
Active 
Users 

Daily 
New 
Likes 

Daily 
Unlik
es 

Lifetime 
Total 
Likes 

Daily 
Logged-
in Page 
Views 

Daily News 
Feed 
Impressions 

Daily Likes 
and 
Comments 

Daily 
Wall 
Posts 

Daily 
Photo 
Views 

9/9/11 826 13 2 6223 78 13644 30 15 0 
9/10/11 196 12 0 6235 39 1603 5 7 3 
9/11/11 165 9 0 6244 44 549 3 6 0 
9/12/11 845 19 1 6262 111 6787 25 22 0 
9/13/11 790 9 3 6268 93 10660 17 16 0 
9/14/11 1010 80 0 6348 329 4590 45 139 3 
9/15/11 1397 35 3 6380 326 8571 562 114 1 
9/16/11 498 21 0 6401 194 1291 273 39 0 
9/17/11 157 14 1 6414 79 288 41 2 1 
9/18/11 86 5 0 6419 66 197 9 1 0 
9/19/11 159 9 0 6428 129 215 80 8 0 
9/20/11 155 11 0 6439 122 192 114 10 0 
9/21/11 233 2 5 6436 137 509 132 5 0 
9/22/11 1221 11 6 6441 116 13750 73 5 0 
9/23/11 1032 6 2 6445 167 4516 363 18 0 
9/24/11 146 4 0 6449 49 668 99 10 0 
9/25/11 127 7 0 6456 76 802 94 10 0 
9/26/11 204 16 2 6470 139 772 222 7 0 
9/27/11 310 4 0 6474 99 736 117 6 0 
9/28/11 882 10 2 6482 148 2715 155 11 0 
9/29/11 1037 8 2 6488 108 13575 78 10 0 
9/30/11 1068 3 1 6490 90 7420 72 7 0 
10/1/11 137 3 0 6493 41 781 5 0 0 
10/2/11 101 5 0 6498 64 508 8 2 0 
10/3/11 1269 8 4 6502 123 19552 131 12 0 
10/4/11 1040 7 1 6508 98 4456 69 8 0 
10/5/11 1294 3 1 6510 104 9874 68 9 0 
10/6/11 1164 3 3 6510 95 10315 45 4 0 
10/7/11 172 6 0 6516 73 1328 15 3 0 
10/8/11 82 5 0 6521 49 420 6 5 0 
10/9/11 83 6 0 6527 56 441 9 3 0 

10/10/11 1716 29 9 6547 184 24000 246 14 0 
10/11/11 1747 80 6 6621 299 25163 496 18 0 
10/12/11 1696 28 9 6569 187 36769 470 8 0 
10/13/11 1330 55 4 6692 247 20339 516 18 0 
10/14/11 1063 15 1 6705 146 4854 169 20 0 
10/15/11 180 6 3 6708 64 653 84 6 0 
10/16/11 93 8 3 6713 60 250 57 3 0 
10/17/11 1507 4 3 6714 99 10078 80 2 0 
10/18/11 1046 2 4 6712 102 10258 72 5 0 
10/19/11 1162 10 0 6722 148 5220 97 3 0 
10/20/11 1073 5 3 6724 101 4249 51 1 0 
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Date 
 

Daily 
Active 
Users 

Daily 
New 
Likes 

Daily 
Unlik
es 

Lifetime 
Total 
Likes 

Daily 
Logged-
in Page 
Views 

Daily News 
Feed 
Impressions 

Daily Likes 
and 
Comments 

Daily 
Wall 
Posts 

Daily 
Photo 
Views 

10/21/11 178 5 0 6729 77 1268 18 1 0 
10/22/11 66 7 1 6735 43 460 3 2 0 
10/23/11 54 6 0 6741 42 259 4 1 0 
10/24/11 1118 7 2 6746 105 3380 53 7 0 
10/25/11 1536 11 2 6755 109 8218 101 2 0 
10/26/11 1615 35 0 6790 227 11646 105 10 0 
10/27/11 1188 10 0 6800 105 4071 29 6 0 
10/28/11 1092 2 2 6800 100 3534 26 1 0 
10/29/11 95 3 0 6803 33 295 5 1 0 
10/30/11 186 10 0 6813 52 423 31 2 0 
10/31/11 1835 18 3 6828 105 17299 120 5 0 
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APPENDIX 2 
 
Interview With The UKZN and DUT Facebook Administrator 
 

 
SECTION A: Resources 
 

1. How many staff members are dedicated to update the university official 

Facebook page? New era positions are getting created that were never 

existed before such as social media officers, does university have such plans 

to consider?  

2. What are the costs associated with the media versus the associated benefits? 

3. Can providers afford the financial costs (e.g. expertise to create, ability to 

distribute) associated with Facebook. 

4. How difficult will it be to implement? 

SECTION B: Goals and Objectives 
 

1. The objectives for communication programs should be chosen that maximize 

the extent to which an organization is able to manage its relationships with 

students. What is the motive in embracing a communication platform like 

Facebook in the university as a communication tool? 

2. Does using Facebook as a communication tool will enhance the intervention 

strategy or is it just the thing to do as other universities are using? 

(Intervention strategy: A strategy used to effect change within its 

organizational processes. For e.g. interventions made within a organizational 

developmental strategies may target specific processes involved such as 

marketing for example, and looks for areas where change may bring about a 

desired outcome.) 

3. Is it the right time to introduce Facebook to the students? 

4. As the universities are concerned with upholding and creating their 

reputations as the leaders in research, innovation, sports, and more – and 

hoping that each year they will draw a brighter pool of students than the year 
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before. How do you set the institutional tone and voice of your Facebook 

identity? 

5. Can the Facebook help to reduce the barriers for communication to the 

students? 

6. In the current situation as the total number of students registered in the 

university is more than the number of students who like the university 

Facebook page, how do you think it is an effective means to spread and 

receive time-sensitive and critical information through to the students in case 

of emergencies(e. g. strike)? 

7. Do the students know about the existence of university Facebook page? What 

are the strategies drawn to advertise the university Facebook page? 

8. What are the strategies in place to maintain the university’s reputation?  

9. How do you manage comments that are inappropriate and where you will 

draw the line between free discussion and making the decision to delete a 

comment? How do the moderators respond to these controversial messages? 

10. Different departments/faculties have different Facebook pages within the 

university, how does it affect the official university Facebook page to ensure 

that its tone is consistent? 

11. How many hours do you spend per week using this site to update statuses, 

posting articles/events, responding to student’s inquiries? Do you respond 

during weekends? 

12. Is it possible to evaluate the effectiveness of using Facebook as a 

communication tool? 

13. Is there social media policy/Guidelines in place if so what are the key aspects 

in the policy. 

14. What are the benefits of using Facebook within the University?  

15. Do you advertise any commercials (for revenue generation, fund rising)? If so, 

how effectively? 
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16. How effectively do you publicize your research highlights, high achievements, 

news and events through Facebook? How regularly?  

17. What are your marketing strategies to push Facebook in to wider audiences? 
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Student Survey Using Survey Bob 
 

I am an MBA student doing research on “A content analysis of Facebook as a 
communication tool between university and students”, under the supervision of 

Prof. Manoj Maharaj towards the partial fulfilment of master’s degree.  

Please participate in my research by clicking on the link below. You will be directed 

to the questionnaire where you are required to respond to the questions by just 

putting a tick on the relevant box. You can also post comments if you want to provide 

any suggestions further. Please feel free to pass it on or post it as your status. 

Appreciate your support in this regard. 

 

RQ 3: What are the barriers to communication as perceived by the students in 
using Facebook as a communication tool at the University of KwaZulu-Natal 
and the Durban University of Technology? 
SECTION A: DEMOGRAPHICS 
 
Please complete the following questions by putting a tick in the relevant box 
 

1. Age:  
a) 18-21  
b) 22-23   
c) 23-26   
d) 27 and over   
e) other (specify)  

  
2. Race: 

a) African   
b) Indian  
c) White   
d) Colored    
e) other (specify) 

 
3. Gender: 

a) Male  
b) Female  

 
4. Educational Level: 

a) Diploma 
b) Bachelors degree  
c) Masters degree  
d) Doctorate  
e) Other (specify) 
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Section B: 
Please put a tick in the relevant box against one or more of the options 
provided 
 (Allowed Multiple responses) 

5. From which facility do you use to access the Facebook page? 

a) University Lan after 4 pm 
b) Cell Phone 
c) Laptop 
d) Personal computer at home 

 

6. What do you think are the barriers to effective communication in using 

Facebook to interact with the university? 

a) Facebook is banned until 4 pm in LAN’s and  wireless LANs 
b) Concerned about privacy on Facebook 
c) Do not receive feedback from the university in time for my  inquiries  
d) LANS give only certain time limit to students to accesss internet   

    
7. Do you think that communicating with the university through the Facebook 

page is useful to students. 

a) Yes, it meets the needs of students 
b) Yes, it is the best channel to communicate as the students are on 

Facebook  
c) Yes, easy to receive information during emergencies(e.g. strikes) 
d) No, It clutters my home profile page, I like to be personnel  
e) Do not know 

 

8. What do you like most about University Facebook? 

a) To get information about the university news, events, view pictures 
instantly 

b) Application and other enquiries 
c) To engage with fellow students and alumni 
d) Taking part in the competitions that the university run to engage students 
e) To lodge complaints  

 

9. What do you think is most irritating about the Facebook as a communication 

tool between the university and students? 

a) Multiple Facebook pages for the university and departments 
b) If I don’t receive an update from university about my query  
c) My home page gets full with  too many messages from university 
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10. Do you have any suggestions to improve the effectiveness of current 

Facebook to enhance communications? 
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